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CORRIGENDU M. 

In the, Legislative Assembly Debates, Budget Session, 1936, V ()[ullle I, 
dated the 10th February, 1936, page 471, faT the subject ~  

"DEMAND OF .• SECURITY .. FROM THE .dBHYUD.AY.A OF ALLAHABAD." 

svvstitu't the following independent heading, namely:-

"MOO'lON TO DISCUSS A .. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE, NAMELY, 
HOW' FAIt PRESS PUBLICATION OF A·MEMBER'S SPEECH. 
IN" THE-ASSEMBLY IS.PRIVILEGED." 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 17th November, 1941. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. . 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS . 

. MAlmIAGE .ALLowANCE OF EUROl'EAN AND SPECIAL .ALLOWANCE O~ 
NON·EUROPEAN OFFICER CADETS. 

1BO. *Lieut.-OoloDeJ Sir Jlamy GUlney: (a) Will the Defence Secretary 
please state whether it is a fact : . 

(i) that married Officer Cadets who are of European 'parentage on 
both sides and who are under training in the various Officers' 
Training Schools, receive a marriage allowance of Rs. 200 per 
mensem; and . . 

I(ii) that. inarried OffICer Cadets, who are of pure Indi8/ll or of mixed. 
European and Indian parentage, are entitled only to a special 
allowance of Rs. 50 per mensem? 

(b) Will the Defence Secretary please sliate on what grounds a married 
European Cadet is granted Rs. 200 for the upkeep of his family, while 
married Indian and Anglo-Indian cadets who bave an equal and in some' 
cases a higher standard of living, Ilre granted 'Rs. 50 only? 

(c) Do Government propose to remove this distinction, when there is no 
difference in the standatd of living between the Amglo-Indianand a Eur,,-
pean and the Indian gentlemen who are recruited for the grant of Emer-
gency Commission belonging to families of good social status whose ccist of 
living is not in any way inferior to that of the European and the Anglo-
Indian? 

Sir Gunmatll Bewoor: (a) (i). No. 
@ Yes. 
(b) nnd (c). Do not arise. 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I admire the Honourable Member's 

brevity in his replies to my questions .. Will the ~  Member kindly 
inform us whether or not he has receIved a representakm from the Officer 
Commanding the Training School at Bangalore on this very subject? 

Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: I have no information. If the Honourable 
Member had asked me that question, I would have looked into it, but 
now that he has mentioned it, I shall find out whether any such representa-
-tion has been received. 

( 875 ) 
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876 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY '[17TH Nov. 194:1: . 
Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Kemy Gidney: ~ view of the Honourable Member's· 

very cryptic replics which give me no information, will the .Honourable 
Member inform this House whether or not it is a fact tlurt tramee officers· 
in these schools receive what is called basic pay for food and other things, 
and that there is Il. difference in what is called special allowance, between 
officers who are Europeans, domiciled or domesticated in India, and Indians, 
including Anglo-Indians? If so, will he -tell us what that difference is? 

Sjr Gurunath Bewoor: With regard to the first part of the Honourable' 
Member's remarks, my replies are exactly to the point and I do not think 
that there is anything cryptic about them. As regards the latter paTt, I 
must ask for notice. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Kemy Gidney: The Honourable Member will appre-
date the fact that I gave him adequate notice for him to be able to give 
me R reply. I repeat my question which is a very defi.nit.e one and is of 
serious importance to us'. Is it oris it not 8 fact that there is a difference 
of nearly Rs. 200 between the money given each month to a European 
trainee officer and that given to Indians and Anglo-Indians? Whether 
you call it "marriage allowance" or "special allowance" I do not want to· 
know, nor do I clITe. 

Sir Guiunath Bewoor: The Honourable Member asked me whether a 
marriage allowance of Rs. 200 per mensem is given, and I have replied to-
him in the negative. As regards the method on which the various re-
munerations 'are paid, if he will ask a question on that point, I wnI give him 
8 detailed answer. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry 'G4.dney: Another su,Pplementary question, Sir. 
In view of the fact that we shall be sitting only once more this Session, 
i.e., tomorrow, will the Honourable Member accept a short notice question-
on this point? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: There is I am afraid hardly time for it, Sir. 

PA.UCITY OF INDIA.N8 AMONGST Tll'E SECBETA.BJES OF THE GOVEBNMENT or 
INDIA. DEPARTMENTS. 

181. *][r. Amarendra .ath Ohattopadhyaya (on behalf of Sir Abdul 
Ralim Ghuznavi): (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member please 
state how many of the following Secretaries are Europeans and how many 
of them lITe Indians : 

1. Secretary to the Governor-Genp.ral (Personal). 
2. Secretary to the Governor-General '(Public). 
8. Secretary to the Govemment of India. Political Department. 
4. Secretary to the Government of India, External Affairs Depart-

ment. 
5. Secretary to the Government of India. Defence Department. 
6. Secretary to the Government of India. Railway Department 

(Chief Commissioner fQr Railways}. ' 
7. Secretarv to the GovernmeJ;lt of India, Communications Depart-

ment. 
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8. Secretary to the Government 'of India. Finance Department. 
9. Secretary to the Government of India, Commerce Department. 

.. 10. Secretary to the Government of India. Home Department. 
n. Secretary to the Government of India. Labour Department . • 12. Secretary to the Government of India, Supply Deopartment. , 
13. Secretary to the Government of India. Legislative Department. 
14.' Secretary to the Government" of :Indis. Ci\rif Defence Department. 
15. Secretary to the Government ~  Information Deparlmellt. 
16. Secretary to the Go-yel'JlIDent. of India. Education, :e:ealth and 

Lands Department. . 
17. Secretary to the Government of India, Indians Overseas Depart-, 

manti' 
(b) Do Government contemplate taking any steps to remedy the present 

situation where only one of the'seventeen Secretaries is 8>Il Indian, so as to 
improve the proportion among the Secretaries in the Government of India? 

~  Honourable Sir B.eginaJd J[uweU: (a) One Indian and ~  
Europeans; of these three aTe not Secretaries of Departments under the 
Government of,India. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable .Member to the reply giyen by 111e in 
this HousE' to question No. 357 on the 14th February, 1939, and to my 
speech in the Council of State on the 15th March, 1937, where he will find 
the position fully explained. 

Kr. Lalcband Bav&lr&l: May I know, Sir. why is it that there is only 
one Indian and so many Europeans 88 Secretaries? Are not Government 
going to increase the number of Indians? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald MaxweU: Until recently there were tV'o 
Indians. 

Kr. Latched Bavalr&i: Even the number two is disproportbnate. Is 
the Honourable Member going to see that there are more Indian Secretaries? 

The HODDuarbleSir Jl.t'gfnald JluweU: If the Honourable Member will 
read the papers to which I refer in my reply, he will find the position ex-
plained, namely, that the chances of selection for any particular vacancy 
must depend on the materi8"1 available within the service group in ~  
Actually the distributi<?n of officers of. over 24 years service is roughly 269 
Europeans and 38 IndIans. That will be the field of selection for Secre-
taries, and the Honourable Member will see thai the dispr.:>portion is not as 
great as he imagines. . 

INCREASE IN THE NUMDER OF THE INDIAN MEMBJI'BS OF THE GOVEBNOR 
GENERAL'S EXECUTIVE COUNCIL AND CONSEQUENT INCBFA8E IN TBE 
NUMBER OF TID: GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

~  *Kr. ~  ~  Ohattopadhyaya (on behalf of Sir Abdul 
Halim ~  (a) Wlll .the Honourable tbe 'Home Member please 
state whIch Depm-tments of the Government of India were in charge of 

A 2 



LBOIBLATIVB AS8lUUILY '[17TH Nov. 1941 

European Members and which of them .were in charge of Indian Members 
before the recent expansion of the Governor General's Executive Council? 

(b) Will he also state whether the increase in the number of Indian 
Members from three to eight has resulted in a proportionate increase in the 
number of Departments committed to the charge of Indian Membe.s, and, 
if not, why not? . 

The llonoura.bl8 Sir Reginald JluweU: The question should have been 
addressed to the Honourable the Leader of the House. 

y , 

ASSAMESE IN THE CuSTOMS DEPAR'J.'lIENT. 

183. *JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member state : 

(a) the total number of employees in the Customs Department, both 
in the gazetted and ministerial ranks; and 

(b) how many of them are from the Province of Assam? 

'The Hono1D'&ble Sir .Teremy Kat8m&D.: (a) With the exception of -the 
Imperial Cust-oms Service, candidates for service in the Customs Depart-
ment from the Province of Assam are eligible for appointment only in the 
Custom Houses of Calcutta and Chittagong. The total number of em-
ployees in these two Custom Houses is: 

Gazetted Officers-20 (including six Officers of the Imperial Custows 
Service and one I.C.S. Officer). 

Ministerial-430. 

(b) None. One Preventive Officer was recruited from Assam in 1939 
and is now on Military service. 

IIr. Lalchand Navalral: How is the recruitment made? is it made 
by the Selection Board or by any competitive examination? 

The Honourable Sir T ~  Recruitment for the Imperial 
Customs Service is by competitive examination,' and the recruitment for 
other ranks is made by selection by the Collector of Customs. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Is the competitive examination held by the 
Federal Puhlic Services Commission? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy :aaisman: The competitive examination for 
the Imperirrl Customs Serviee is one which is held for n large number of 
Central Services f'rOm which eandidates are appointed, for Audit and 
Accounts Sr.rvice. Rnd certain postal and railway service!;' also. 

IIr. L31chand Navalrai: Does the Selection :aoard 1I1so recruit canrli-
~ by II competitive examination or by merely looking at them? 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy ltaiamaa: As regards the various other 
ranks, 1. tl:.illk the loeal Public Service Commissions are also used to some 
extent. " 



STARRED QUES!'lONil AND ANSWERS 

PROTEST AGAINST THE COBBEC'l'SESS OF 'l'lIE LATES'!' CEiq-eug. FIeUBIIS IN 
ASSAM. 

184. *1Ir. Ananga J[ohan Dam: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
MembElr be pleased to state whether his attention has been C4-awn to thE' 
report published in the Hindusthan Standard of the 27th July, 1941, and 
other Calcutta papers, of a public meeting held at Gauhati (Assam) pre-
testing against the correctness of the census figures for 1941 in Assam '! 

(b) If so, has any step been taken for rectification of these figures? If 
not, why not? 

Jc) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that Hindus who numbered 
52,04,650 in the census of 1931' have, been reduced to 45,40,497 in the 
census of 1941? 

(d) Has he seen the statement made in the .Dublic meetmg that people 
who returned themselves as Hindus have not been shown as Hindus ? 1£ 
80, what has he done to rectify the irregularity, if any? If no action has 
been takeb-, why not? 

(e) Is the Honourable Member aware that Srijut Gopinath Bordalai, the 
ez-Premier of Assam, sent a petition to the Census Commissioner of India 
asking him not to give publicity to these wrong figures of 1941 in Assam? 
If so, what has he done to have the correct census for the Province ')f 
Assam? If nothing, why not? 

The Honourable Sir RegiDald J[azwell: (8) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The protest referred to in clause (a) is based on a mig-

apprehem;ion of facts. In the previous censuses, there was a tabulation ~  
religion; in 1941, it is by community. T1;le former tabulation was based 
~ cepUea to question 4, namely, religion; the latter is based on reply to 
question 3, ~  'race, tribe or caste'. The two tables are not on a 
comparable basis. It is, therefore, incorrect to say that .the number of 
Hindus or any other community has been reduced, and the question of 
rectification of the census figures fo; 1941 does not arise. 

(d) Pre8umabl;r the Honourable Member is referring to the replies to 
question 4, namely, religion. If 50, persons who returned ~  as 
Hindus were so recorded and the irregularity alleged did not occur. 

(e) The request was sent, but since the representation was based on a 
misunderstanding of the facts, the Census Commissioner did not find any 
8ctii?n necessary: 

, JIr. hanga J[ohan Dam: What is meant by community? 

The Bonourable Sir Reginald lluwell: Community means "race, tribe 
or caste". 

JIr. hanga J[oh&n Dam: As between Hindus and Muslims, am I to 
understand that Hindus are one community, and Muslirns&r8 another 
cOmmunity? 

'file BODOUrable Sir ~ KuweIl: "Hindu is <'ne· religion, !lnd 
Muslim is another religion. . 
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~  It is a religiOA. ~  
Hindus be fixed as shown by the Census'Report, as there are commurutu18 
even in the Muslim religion also? 

Mr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is arguing. Next question. 

RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

186. ·Mr. Amarendra Bath Cbat.topadhyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 
the HOlne Member be pleased to state if he considers the release of 
political' prisoners is needed in consideration of the war situation? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to ~  if, under the 
present relationship between Soviet ~  and the ~  ~TO  
as aHies, it is 'incumbent upon tihe British Government In India to release 
all prisoners confined in jails as'det,enus or convicted as communists with-
out delay? ' 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if Governmetlt 
have 'been considering the necessity of :releasing ,all political prisoners in 
India, Province by Province, to create a situation for complete co-
cperation of Indians with War efforts? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if Government 
and, according to their instructions,all Provincial Governments,: have 
given freedom to all movements which are known to be a.nti-fBllcist 
movements? If' so, do' Government in the Centre and in Provinees pro-
poses to release all perBons put into prison for taking part in such 
anti-fascist movements? 

'I'h& Honouable Sir Reginald JIuwell: (a) to (d). As thE' Honomable 
Member is no doubt aware, 8' Resolution on tlhis subject will shortly be 
taken up for discussion in this House, in the course of which he will ,be 
able to raise the arguments covered by his question. Meanwhile with 
reference to part (d) I may say that the Government of India are not aware 
of anv restrictions on anti-fascist activities in this country nor to the best 
of ~ ~~  belief has any person been imprisoned for taJQngpart in ~  
actlVltles. . -" . 

llr. Govind V. Deshmukh: May I know, Sir, if 'the ~  the 
llome Member will take part in the debate on the Resolution regarding the 
release of political prisoners . . . . . . ." 

.' 

. ~  PriSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has nothing to dn 
With It. The Honourable Member has answered the question. 

;, 'tTiIi8 qUestion was ~~  ihe <4ueationer. 



STARRED QUEBTIONSAND A.N8WERS 

DESTBABTTJTY OF BURntER EXTENSION OF THE TIME OF LBGAL TENDOOJ' 
THE VIOTOBIA COINS. 

187.·KaulYi Abdur Basbeed Ohaudhmy: (&) Will the Honourable the 
~  M~  De pleased to state wheth,er Government are aware ~ 

there IS still a large. number of Victoria coins in the interior parts of 
several .places of. IndIa on account of lack of wide publicity ill the interior 
parts of districts? 

(b) Are Government aware that on account of the order of Govern-
JJlent poor and illiterate people of the intenor parts have experienced 
great difficulties in tendering the Victoria coins as legal tender after the 
.aoth September, 1941, and brokers of several Provinces have made it a 
business to buy Victoria coins at -/10/- and -/12/- per one rupee coin 
bom poor.villagers? 

(c) Under the circumstances, are Government prepared to extend the 
time of legal tender of the said coin for another year in order to save 
the poor people from exploitation in these hard days? 

(d) If not, how do Government propose to save the poor public from 
-exploitation? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisma.n: (a) and (b).No. 
(c) Government consider this unnecessary. 
(d) Does notarise. 

"aulvi Abdur Rasheed (Jhaudhury: With regard to part (b), may I 'mow 
-whether Government will make inquiries as to the correctness or otherwise 
.of the facts mentioned therein? . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiJ.m&D: The questi:on was whether Gov-
ernment were aware that this was happening, and that is not t,he case. I 
.could, of course, endeavour to discover if this is happening. 

lIr. Husenbhai :Abdullabhai Laljee: Will Government try to discover u 
this is happening or not, whether these coins are sold for 10 and 12 annas? 

The HODourableSir Jeremy Ra.l8man: If the ~  Member.wiil 
·give me any infonnation on the subject, I shall consider it). 

Kaulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: Will Goverilm:entcorisult the 'l'hana 
'Officers in Rojan as to whether this is a fact or not? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra-lsmJUl : It is quite possible that in rare 
sporadic cases something of this kind dQes exist, but that does not affect 
-the mel"its or the desirability of withdrawing these coins from circulation. 

llaulvi. Abdur Rasheed Cbaudhury: Will he consider extending the 
!period? 

The Honourable Sir leremy ~  . No. 
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ENlIJIY SIIIP8 CAl'TUIt.BD IN AND OUTSIDE INDIAN WATEIt.S BY THE ROY-AL 
INDlANNAVY. 

188. -Mr. Lalchllld ~ (a) Will the Defenoe Secretary be-
pleased to state how many enemy ships have been captured in Indian. 
waters since the begilming of the war? 

(b) How many ships have been captured outside Indian waters by 
the Royal Indian Navy, or by the Royal Indian Navy in association with 
other Empire navies? 

(c) Who is the owner of such captured ships, and what use of sucD 
ships is being made? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoar: (a) and (b). One ship was seized in Indian 
Territorial waters when Italy entered the war, and the following shipEl were 
in Ports cllptured in the course of operatiollEl, in the Indian Ocean, Red Sea 
and Persian Gulf, in .which the R. 1. N. took PaTt along with other Empire· 
Naval and Land forces: 

3 naval vessels. 
5 naval Auxiliaries. 
29 merchant ships. 
1 Hospital ship. 

(c) Of these ships, some were scuttled or otherwise damaged and it is, 
DDt yet known how many of them can be salvaged or made fit for use. 
Their ownership will be settled in due course by the Prize Court in accord-
ance "ith the principles of International Law. Meanwhile, they are being 
used under the direction of the Ministry of War Transport for the benefit of' 
the war effort of the Empire as a whole. 

Kr. Lalch&nd. lIavalrai: May J know from the Honourable Member 
whether the ships,that have been captured-I am referring to part (c) of 
the question-have been repaired and put in service or not? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is not yet known how many of them can be 
salvaged or made fit for use. Some of them 8l'e lying at the bottom of the 
sea. 

Mr. Lalcb.a1ld Wava1.r&i: With regard to part (a) of the question. may r 
know in what place in the Indian waters this ship was captured? 

Sir G1U'11DIiI1 Bewoor: I think it was. in Calcutta. 

tl89-. 

THE MINES MATERNITY BENEFIT BILL. 
)Ir. B. o. Prior (Labour Secretary): I move: 
"That the amendment made by the Council of State in the Bill' to recul&te. the-

employment of women in mines for a certain period before and after childbirth ancf 
to provide for payment of maternity benefit to them be t.aken into consideration." 

tThis question was withdrawn by the qu'.oner. '" ... , 



THE 1IDil!:8 MATERNITY BBNEFIT BILL 

l'his is merely a drafting amendment to give effect 'iil somewhut: better 
tf'rl.lls to an ~  which was IrCcepted by this House at very short 
notIce when the Bill was under consideration here. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
. "That the amendment made by the Council of State in' the Bill to regulate the' 

~E  of women in mines for a certain period before and after childbirth and 
to proVIde for payment of maternity bE'nE'fit to them be taken into consideration." 

IIr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): The Honourable the Mo,\"er 
of this 'motion stated that the amendment made bv the Council of State 
was a verbal one. Not being a lawyer, I do ~  whether the amend-
ment is merely II drafting one or not. The Honourable Member said that 
it improves the original provision. I am not sure about that also. The 
original amendment made by the Government of India" to my proposal, 
in the first place, cut down my proposa-l considerably. They cut down 
the figure of Rs. 5 as a bonus to the mining woman to the maximum of 
Rs.3. 

Mr. H. O. Prior: On a point of order, sit< I think the Honourahle· 
Member is dealinCT witt. the substantive part of section 6 (1). The amend-
ment nlade by the Council of State dea"ls only with the proviso. 

IIr. Ii. II. Joshi: Hir, I have not spoken for half a minute, and the 
Honourable Member rises to a point of order. If that' is the condition 
under which I can discuss this Bill, I shall sit down. I ha,'e not uttered 
two sentences. The Honourable Member should have shown some 
patience. 

JIr. President (The Hcnourable Sir Abdur ~  The Honoumble' 
Member need not ta"ke it like that. Every Honourable Member is entitled 
to raise a point of order. 

lIr. If. M. Joshi: If the discussion is to he carried in this House in 
a proper manner. I had not uttered more than two sentences before the 
Honourable Mf:Inbcr gets up and calls me to order. My proposal was 
considerably cut down b:v the Govennnent's amendment, and in my judg-
ment the amendment made by the Council of Stflte does not improye 
matt.er!o: from the point of yiew of the nlining woinan. -The amendment 
made by the Government of India to ~  proposal ~  that if a woman 
is provided with services of a trained midwife or a trained health visitor, 
then alone she need not be paid the bonus which may be fixed by the, 
Provincial Government. 'The amendment made bv the Council of State 
RayS that if a woman is entitled to the services of ·f4 trained midwif!e or R 
tniined health visitor, then she will not receive the bODlHI fixed by section 6. 

An Honourable Kember: No. 

IIr. ,If. M. 18lb1: I sAy there is a difference. (Interruption. ) 

AD Honourable.ember: ...... provided by.the owner. . It: 
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111' ••••• 108bi: lam not talking of whether provided by the owner or 
not. The Assembly provided that the bonus should not be pm.d if she 
is provided'with the servicel;l of a trained midwife. Now, the amendment 
made by the Council of State says, if she is entitled-she may be entitled, 
but she may not be provided with. I think there is a difference: between 
services 'being provided and a man being entitled to the serVice. A man 
may be entitled to the service but he may not. get the service. The 
woman may be entitled but she may not actually get the service, Bnd 
even then she will lose the bonus. I, therefore, feel that there is no im-
provement made by the amendment made by the Council of Statl!. 
lIIr. H. C. Prior: I think the amendment' which the Government ac-

cepted in this House in respect of this proviso contained everything which 
the Honourable Member has now objected to. In considering that amend-
ment, we found that it was not quite clear whether a woman would be 
deprived of her bonus if a qualified midwife was provided by the mine, but 
she herself chose to go home. We have. therefore, somewhat whittled 
down the proviso as it was passed by this House in the direction which the 
Honourable Member would, I think, have desired. I think, as I say, that 
his objection is taken really to the amendment which we passed in this 
House rather than to the amendment as re-drafted bv the Council of State. 

I. ", " • 

111'. President ('lhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questio1.l is : 
"That the amendment made by the Council of State in the Bill to regulate the 

-employment of women in mines for a certain period before and after childbirth and 
to provide for payment of maternity benefit to them be taken into consideration." 
The mvtion was adopted. 

111'. President (Tne Honourable Sir Abdur Rahlm) ,: The question is : 
"That the 'following' amendment, as made by the Council of State, be concurl'ed in : 
'In clause 6 for the proviso to sub-clause (1) the following proviso was 

substituted, namely: . , 

'Provided that she shall not receive such bonus if at the place chosen by her 
for' her confinement she woul:i have been entitled free of . charge Ito the 
services of a qualified midwife or other trained person provided by the 
owner of the mine'.''' 

The motion was adopted. 
. ... 

JOINT REPORT BY THE DELEGATIONS FROM INOlA AND 
CEYLON_ 

The Honourable Kr ••• S. A.ney (Member for Indians Overseas): Sir. 
I beg to move: 
"That the Joint Report by the Delegations from India and Ceylon be taken into 

consideration ... 

Sir, this is the second important motion I have moved in this Houstl. • 
This relates to the negotiations that have been carried on for some time 
in the past between the Delegation of the Government of India and the 
delegates of the Government of Ceylon. The result of those negotiations 
is embodied in the IT oint Report that is in the hand,s of Honourabloe 
Members. The Government this time, as Honourable Membeni'"'are awar<l, 
have published the Report for the public to express their opinion thereon 
all well as placed the Report on the table of this House andgiveli au 
official day for its discussion in order to ascertain the views of this 
House. The Government on a matter like this :are ~  ~ ~  
as to what is the ~  opinion or what are the exact modifications which 
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the people, in the interest of Indians resident in Ceylon; will like to 
have, before these proposals are finally embodied in the form of an agree-
ment between the Government of India· and the Government of Ceylon. 
Both the Government of India and the Government of Ceylon, before they 
put their seal of approbation on these proposals, have thought it pr?pel· 
to place the proposals before the public and before the Leglsla-
tures of their respective countries. The Government of Ceylon have not 
yet placed it before their State Council. I ~ they ,,:ill do. so shortly. 1 
am glad that this House has got an opportUnity of ~  these pro-
posals. I will not, therefore. myself give any analYSIS of. these proposals 
to this House, because I think the proposals have been III the hands of 
Members fora pretty !cmg time but I would like to give a brief ~ 
of the negOtiations that may be of some use ~  M~  III 
knowing the background and viewing the proposals III their proper 
perspective. 

It was' in July 1940 that a reference was made by ·the· Ceylon Govern-
ment about the desirability of having some kind of understanding about 
the Immigration of Indians and Honourable Members are aware that a 
goodwill mission was sent to India by the' Government of Ceylon. Thl;l.t 
goodwill mission moved in this country in 1940 and they have had a con-
ference with the Delegation of' the Governni.ent of India. and the result 
of that conference was published by us in the form of a Press Communique 
issued on the 11th February, 1941. Those who have read the Press Com-
munique must have kn()wn how the· Government of India and the delegates 
I)f the Ceylon Government had viewed the question regarding the statu .. of 
Illdians which is one of paramount importance to us entirely from differe,nt 
points of view and the view points' from which the Ceylon Delega-
tion looked at this question not being identical, with that of the Indiane, 
unfortunately, the negotiations broke down. The points on which difference 
of opinion became most apparent ·are specifically noted in the press com-
inunique and 1 bring them to the notice of the Honourable Members .:>f 
this House: 

"Bubjecll to acceptance of the fundamental principle that full rights of citizenship 
-over the whGle political and economic field on a footing of equality with Ceylonese 
.Bhould be .conceded to In!iians resident in .Ceylon on' an agreed date, OD their furnishing 
proof of residence for a ~  period and of permanent interest, the Indian 
delegation were prepared to consider any modifications in detail of their proposals that 
the delegation from Ceylon' might put forward. . 

The Ceylon .Delegation, 'however, found themselves unable tc accept the principle 
'Utiderl)ing the proposals of the Indian aelegation." 

'; . 
That was the main rpll.son why on the last occasion when the two) 

delegations met at a conference at Delhi the result was .infructuous. I 
might here bring to the notice of the Honourable Members that though 
the negotiations broke down a hope was expressed' that should a favourable 
opportunity occur again, the talks should' be resumed once again in the 
fnture. This. is what the communique says: 

"It w88wit.h profound regret that tbe Indian delegates were forced to the conclu· 
~  tllat the anglea. from which the two delegatious app-oached the vital question of 
the at&tllJl of .QIe reaide.qt Indian population in Ceylon wel"e 10 divergent as to offrr 
.DO b&l!is for continuing the exploratory talk.. While ftally appre"iating the Jesire of 
the Ceylon delegation to secure the maximum opportlllnity for elQployment for their 
JOwi! people in Ceylon,the Indian Delegation Were unable to apee to any method of 
achieving,t1iat pu'rpose whiCh would involve discrimination agaUUlt, or presem-e upon, 

~  ~  in Ceylon whC?>. in, their opinion, ~ ~  claim full equality 
-of citizenship. The conversatlODs were, therefore, dlBContmued. The desire of the . 
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, [Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
Government of India that relatiOns between the two oountries should be placed on ~ 
firm baBis of friendship and co-operation has in no wa1.. ~~  and should, a 
prospect of a resumption of negotiations with gr,eater ~ ~~  of success appear lU< 
the future, they will be found ready to takt' advantage of It. 

1I\1)W, after the Ceylon Delegation returned from India, after the break-
down of these negotiations, a good deal of sentiment and considerable 
hostile feeling against Indians were aroused in Ceylon. It was at that 
psychological moment that His Excellency the Governor of Ceyl'lll came 
out with a very important stntement. He gave out that· his duty as .th,3 
Governor of Ceylon would be to Ree that nothing that is against the under-
takings which the Government of Ceylon have give!,.1 can be enacted in tb.';l 
forr .. of a law; and if that comes out, it will be his duty to veto it unless. 
t,he thing was done with the consent of the Government of India. I Rhall 
quote the very language used by him so that there may be no ITlisundtlr-
Rtancling. The following is the Governor's message to the State COUTI('ll 
on the 10th February, 1941: 

'11. In connection with the I'ecent Informal Conference at Delhi between '1 
M ~  Mission from Ceylon and representatives of the Govemment· of India it IS 
desirable to place on contemporary record in the easily accessible form of Ii Message to. 
State Couucil a Schedule of ~ matters in I'espect of which undertakings' hav£' 
been given by His Majesty's G'overnment and by ti).e Government of Ceylon to thE 
Government of India, together with references to the latest statements . made in 
relation to such undertakings. 

2. Having regard to the circumstances in which these undertakings were given, 
the GoverlllDpDt of Ceylon is bound by them to the Government of India and I hold 
myself bound as GoVel'DOr ~  withhold approval, ratification or assent in respect 
of any act, regulation or' measure to which the Government of India l).as not areed 
and of which the 'effect would be to deprive Indians of the benefit of any 0 the· 
undertr.kipgs. " 

There are other matters which are not relevant. This attitude of His 
Excellency the Governor of Ceylon and the memorable ~  that he 
made had to a ~  extent eased the situation in Cevlon at the time. It. 
beems that His Excellency the Governor of Ceylon had been working to 
bring the Ministers of hi!! Government to a .reasonable frame of mind for 
some time and ultimately he succeeded in being able to persuade them 
to resume the neJlQtiations on 8 certain basis. It is stated here that 
~  on the 14th of June. 1941, His Excellency the Governor . of"' 

Ceylon was able to communicate to .us lhroullh ~ Chief Secretary that it 
was desirable to resume negotiations on 8· certain basis." He sent this 
letter on the 14th of .Tune. 1941. ThiR is how the negotiations which 
hroke down in 1940, to which reference was made in the Communique 
issued in February, 1941, were again resumed. In the letter which thl' 
Chief. Secretary, of Ceylon sent to us it was mentioned: . 

"The Ministers are molt annous to restore to full the friendly' relatio.Ds which •. 
uniil lately, have existed between India and Ceylon and considel' that my' enclosure' 
will afford a basis for the resumption of informal conversations and I have therefore" 
to enquire whether the, Government of India share this view." 

On having reoeived this communication from the Government ofCeyloD 
which was dated the 14th June, 1941, and which was accompanied by a 
long Memorandum in which the principal points which are to be followed' 
as the b&sis for negotiations have been ~  discussed ari4' also 

~  in paragraph 12 of (hat memorandum, the GoverD.Q1ent of 
India thought it 'Proper to place the matter for cOlllSia61'stion before the· 
Standing Emigration Committee. A meeting ofthe"Standjng Emigratk'" 
.committee, which consists,' of Members of tbis House -.s well as' the 
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Members of the other House, was held and they unanimously decided tlwt 
the Memorandum, ~  the points summarised in paragraph 1:.1 of 
that Memorandum, afforded a basis, without committing anybody, fOl a 
discussion and exploratory conversations with the Government of Ceylon, 
.and it authorised the Government of India to send their Delegation to 
Ceylon. I may just mention the points which have been specifically 
referred to in the Communique of His Excellency the Governor of Ceylon. 
Those points are supposed to be the expression of views of moderate 
opinion in Ceylon as against the extremist view that was propoundtld 
before us by the Delegation that came out to India as a goodwill mission 
from Ceylon. Let me point out again. that the first must be taken an 
Axtremist view as ~  the second which is described by HIs Excellency 
t.he Governor as moderate opinion. The Ceylon moderate opinion is: 

"We are definitely faced by ~ Indian problem which, if not tackled, at any rate, 
will sooner or latel' lead to irretrievable estrangement between two friendly and 
.neighbouring countries." 

I want HonoUl'able Members to take note of this very ~  fact 
which is mentioilt.d as one of the most important points to be borne in 
mind by those who were to sit to exchange views with a view to arrive 
.at some· amicable settlement in regard to the question of emigration of 
Indians tn ~  

"They have to face an Indian problem." 

Now, what is the nature of that problem? I think it would be better 
for me to give some idea to the Honourable Members as to what is the 
.nature of that problem according to the opinions of Ceylon Minist.ers. We 
may not agree with that but it is better for the House to have some idea 
·of the problem which is mainly troubling them .and for the solution !)f 

whieh they have been making some efforts to come to a settlement with 
the Government of India. I am now quoting from the Government of 
IIIdia Communique dated the 11th February, 1941:_ 

"The Ceylon delegation, while agreeing to ~  discussion of matters of pl'inciple, 
·explained that the discussion must take into account the peculiar circumstances of 
·Ceylon. At an early stage one of the Ceylon ministers said' ...... We ~  absorb 
the; full number of Indians in Ceylon. It is of course di1licult to decide off-hand the 
particular quantnm, but obviously the absorption of what corresponds to one-sixth of 
the total population of the country. . . . would undoubtedly lead to the poeaible 
result, as many of us see it, of the extennination of our own people . . . . It is 1'ea11y 
becoming now a stark question of survival" . Their absorbability, in the sense of all 
privileges being extended to the Indian popUlation of Ceylon, must be 80 strictly 
limited as to prevent the dangers of that submergence which is gomg on very fast." 

This. is t,he ~  opinion about the Indian problem in Ceylou. 
Tho moderate opinion which His Excellency the Governor has put in the 
summary runs thus: I have aiready read out some portion of it: 

"The way to tackle it is, without denying to Indians dl"eady in Ceylon conditions 
promised by fonner undertakings. to take power for a comp:'ehensive control of future 
immi,yration into the Island and, if it shonld be found n"cessary, for the limitation 
bv ~  of the number of immigrants to be given work in any specified place of 
-employment.' ' 

There. two important concessions are made by the Governor in the 
summar\, of points which he had sent. to us that should afford a basis 
ior IIltgotiations between the two delegations when they meet. Firstly, he 
admittfld the fact that Indians in Cevlon are promised certain positions on 
acr.mmt of fOrmp.T undertakings:. They Ilre there. Secondly, the main 
question to be Bilked WIlS to prepare n comprehensive scheme of control of. 
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future emigration." into the island. These two: important points have been 
conceded here in the communique that was sent to us by His Emellency 
the Governot of Ceylon and this formed one of the important points in 
the basis for our discussion with the Ceylon delegation. 

The Government of India sent this time a delegation which was hot 
a purely official one. As Honourable Members are aware the Indian delega-
tion was led by my distinguished predecessor, Sir Girja Shankar ~  
There were two great public men )vith considerable position 'in public 
l,ife Of the country and with great administrative experienl!e-Sir M~  
Ismail and Mr. T. R. Venkatrama Sastri-these two were associated with 
the ~  delegation. There was &180 .M:r. Rutherford represetiting. the 
Government of' Madras who accompanied the delegation. These three 
~  the l,.eaCfer of the Delegation, were there. Among, the 

others who accompanied the Delegation were Mr. Bozman,' who' was the 
Ad"iser to the Delegation and one of the Under Secretaries in' the Depart-
ment acted a'S . the. Secretary to the ·Delegation. This Deleg!lotion .reached 
Ceylon ahout the end of Au,gust and the5 start,ed their work. immediately. 
For about 15 sittings they worked hard and ultimately the ~  of their; 
discussions is now before you in the form a joint report. This. Joint 
Report, therefore, is a labour of hard thinking of the delegation which was: 
not merely an official one, but also blld two non-officials of considerable 
experience with intimate knowledge of' the ppoplt> wbose fate was more 
or less going to be decided by t.be agreement· that was . going to be arrived 
Pot. I wifllh Honourable Members will alwavs bear in mind this fact in 
discussing the proposals before tbem. . 

I do not want to discuss in detail the propoHals; because on that pomt 
the Government of India would like to hear the views of Honourable 
Members of this House and tbe Government of India have formed no 
opinion at all on the point. In fact, they have made up their minds' not 
to form aDY opinion unless they have heard clearly the verdict of this 
House as well as of the other. House and also the opinions of public 
organisations which are more or less concerned with this problem. But 
there are one or two suggestiolls which I should like to make. Firstly. 
when you have to consider the question of agreement, it is always a ~  
of compromise, meaning thereby that tbe two parties bave come together 
with a view to come to a mutual understanding and in that attempt both 
parties have to approach each other Jri a IIpirit of give and take. None 
can stand on the original position they took wben they began the negotia-
tions. Unless eitber of ~ two parties or both are willing to recede from 
the original position to some extent, the problem becomes impossible and 
the agreement becomes a hopeless affair. In judging these proposals, 1 
should like the Honourable Members to see whetber a departure madp 
from the original positions taken up by the Government of India or by 
the Government of Ceylon is of such a nature tbat you regard them as a 
departure amount,ing to a sacrifice of principles altogetber or is a departure 
of r.uch a nature tbat in spite of the fact that you are not adhering to tha 
original ~  t.?e .main features ?f tb.e I;!rinciples are not lost sight of 
and you ale sttll stlckmg to those mam prmclples and that your conclusions 
:"lre not inconsistent with tbe principles :fQr whicb you stood. That is ~ 
first point which 1 should like Houourable Members to take into considers-

~ . in judging these proposals. Secondly, I think it is necessary in' my 
oplDlon .that ~ relations bet'Yeen tbe small State of ,Ceylon and a 'big' 
State Jlke IndIa ~  contmue to be cordial and frienclly, and, if 
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possible, we should make every effort to avoid a friction. I do not mean 
to say that you should neglect your duty vis., the safeguarding the legiti-
mate rights of your countrymen in order to avoid friction. That is not my 
point. One of the ways or the spirit in which you have to approach this 
problem is with a view to see that the friendly relations which .have been 
existing between these two countries from times immemorial will continue 
and, if possible, the danger of an abnormal rupture of those relations should 
be avoided by our talk or by our deliberations. That is another point which 
I should like Honourable Members to note. 

Honourable Members are aware that Ceylon spd India are two countrie::; 
which have been linked together from time immemorial; from the hoary 
days of our mythology, we have known Ceylon as part and parcel of the 
great BharatvarBha. From those days, has been handed down to us a. 
graphic description of this island in the immortal Indian Epic Ramayana •. 
What do we find there. We find that after"" bloody war between the 
two people, peace was restored and VibhiBhana the scion of the Royal 
family of Ceylon was installed on the throne of Ce.ylon Kingdom. He 
turned out to be the best friend of the conqueror, Rama. From those 
hoary days, we have been maintaining a friendly contact with_ Ceylon 
without any interruption. With a view to bring about friendly relations, 
with a view to bring about htnmony, in that spirit the great war was 
fought in those days of mythology. It is in the same spirit we shoulrt 
approach this problem vis., t<l bring about ilarmony and establish friendly 
relations and this spirit should be the keynote of .the efforts which Hon-
ourable Members will have to make. This should be made the spring cf· 
their action and the motive with which they should approach the question. 
that is now before the House. 

There is one more point that I should like to touch upon before I leave 
these proposals to the care of Honourable Members of this House and 
for the best consideration they can bestow upon them. It is, unfortunately, 
one of the peculiar growth of the latter part of this qentury that the· 
spirit of .nationq,lism has become a little bit intolerant and uncutholic in 
nature. Nationalism which was really meant to be a solution of the 
various kinds of sources of conflict amongst people belonging to different; 
faiths and belonging to different creeds is now ultimately being tinctured 
with the spirit of r9.cialism. That is what I find. Territorial patriotigm 
as distinguished from tribal or racial patriotism· is an essential element of 
nationalism meant to foster the spirit of allegiance to a particular country 
and the component parts and of the population of the territorial 
unit should be able to forget and sink all their religious and cultural 
dit'ferences in the service of one common motherland. It was that spirit 
which, was the object of the nationalist movement in the world to foster. 
But somehow or other a new cult has grown and has more or less affected 
nationalist ideas of almost all the countries of the world; and even we are 
not altogether free from that kind of trouble. The Ceylonese people in· 
their zeal for serving Ceylon thought that none but Ceylonese could remain 
there. That kind of national sentiment. is growing; it is unfortunate, but 
we have to take note of the fact. At the sam.e time I do not want this 
House to succumb to the fact. We stand here for territorial patriotism 
and we do not allow this racial patriotism to grow to such an extent as 
to overpower or destroy the growth of true nationalism which alone can-
solve questions between communities and communities and one religious. 
people and another religious people. . 
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I want the Ceylonese Government to understand that they must proceed 

with a Government and deal with a people which consist not only ()i-
-Ceylonese but Indians also and with people who have been residing there 
for a long time. They must take that population as part and parcel of 

:their population and deal with the question of Ceylon as consisting n:lt 
merely of Ceylonese but those who can be absorbed among the Ceylonese 

,on account of their long r.esidence and on account of their permanently 
identifying themselves with the people of Ceylon. If there is that feeling 
growing amongst the Indians who are residing in Ceylon it would be wrong 
·on the part of the Ceylon Government not to take note of that fact and 
not to 'make an attempt to absorb the Indian population as an integral 
part of the Ceylon population. We, in India, have been standing for thiti 
principle, for this right of the Indiap$ who have gone out from India 
'Qveraeas. This principle we have enunciated times out of number. I do 
not want to read out extracts from the speeches of some of my predecessors 
when the Indian Immigration Bill was passed by this House in 1922. 
Memorable passages from the speech of the Honourable Mr. Sarma have 
'been quoted' in most of the representations that \\'e have received, and I 
sny that the policy enunciated there is still the policy of the Government 
of India; and the GoverIl.lJlent of India, therefore, expeot this House not 
to look at the proposals purely from a sentimental point of view but to 
make a statesmanlike approach to the question and furnish them with 

,constructive proposals so RS to enable the Government of India to con-
clude an honourable agreement with the Government of Ceylon and thus 
help to bridge the gulf that for the time being seems to divide that little 
island from India. Let us try to bridge that gulf. and by 

. doing so now we may be able, in times to come, when India 
will come to its own, to claim Ceylon not as a foreign nation but 
as a part of the Indian nation as a whole. Sir, expressing the hope that 
the Honourable Members will give due consideration to the proposal .. 
placed before them the Government of India will certainly leave them free 
to eome to their own decision on the proposals before them. Sir, I move. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Joint Report by the Delegations from India and Ceylon be taken into 

. consideration. " 

JIr . .Jamnadas]l. ]lehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That for the' original motion, the following be substituted: 
'That this Assembly is of opinion that the Joint Report of the Delegations of the 

'Governments of India and Ceylon is a violation of the undertakings and promises 
• ,assuring to Indians full rights of citizenships on a footing of equality with the 

indigenous population of the country, and unfairly discriminates against them iu 
respect of-

(1) entry, 
(2) fra.nchise, 
(3). holdiug of landa" 
(4) employment, and 
(S) occupation, 

;and, particularly, with reference to the right of entry, in a manner which is humiliating 
to the self·respect of Indian nationals and injurious to their economic ·intRre$U!. 

This Assembly is further of opinioll that -in the worl4 crisis of, the present W8l'. 
·the proposals formulated in the Report are highly prejudicial to the solidarity of the 
',British Common·wealth. ' . ., 
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This ~  ·therefm:e, EeCDmJllen4s to the.' Governor General "in Council not to 
~ ~  the. proposals made in the Report and to e.arry on, if necessary, further 

negotIatIOns Wlth ~  Ceylon ~  with a view to removing the discriminatory 
features of the saId Report m consultatIon with the interests concerned and to the 
atisiaction of the Assembly.' .. 

Kr. President (The Hono.urable Sir .Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
'''That fDr .theorigina.l motion, the following be substituted: 
'That this Assembly is of opinion that the Joint Report of the Delegations of thE. 

Governments of India 8lld Ceylon is a violation of the undertakings and promises 
~~  to Indians full rigltts'-sf citizenships on a footing of equality with the 
lDdlgenous population of the. country, and unfairly discriminates against them in 
respect of-

'(1) entry, 
~  fNlollchise, 

(3) holding of landi, 
(4) employment, and 
(50) occupation, 

and, particularly. with reference to the right of entry, in a manner which is humiliatin, 
to the self-respect of Indian nationals and injurious to their economic interests. 

This .As§llmbly is further of .opinion that in the world c;isis of the present War, 
the proposals formulated in the Report are highly prejudicial to the solidarity of the 
British Common-wealth. . 

This ~  therefol'e, J:ecommends to the Governor General in Council not to 
implement the proposals made in the Report .and to carry on, if necessary, further 
negotiations with the Ceylon Government, with a view to removing the discriminatory 
features of the said Report in consultation with the interests concerned and to the 
.aatis£:i.ction of the Assembly.' .. 

Dr. P .• ~ Beerjea (Calcutta .Sllburas: ~ M  Urban): 
:Sir, I move: 

"That for the original ~  the following be 8ub.tituted: 
'That this .Assembly, after having taken into consideration the Joint Report 

of .the Delegations of the Governments of India and Ceylon, is of opwion 
that the proposals contained in the Report are unsatisfactory in ma.,y 
respects. This .Assembly, therefore.. recommends to the Govemor General 
in Council that these ·proposals be not given effect to. This Assembly also 
.J:ecommends that further negotiations be conducted with the Government 
.of Ceylon, in conaultation wit.h the various interesta concerned and with 
the adVice 'of a Committee consisting of. four non-official members elected 
by .the .Assembly,with a view to arriving at a utisfactory settleinent of 
tlie guestions at issue. This ABsembly further recommends that the results 
.of these qegotiations be placed before the Legislative Assembly.' .. 

:Br. Pn8id811t (The Honouraele .. Su-Abaur Rahim): Further amendment 
mO:wld: 

"That.. for the original motion, the following be lIubstituted : 
"That tliis Assembly, after ha.,.-ing taken "into ~  the Joint RePOI·t 

of the Delegations of the Governments of India and Ceylon, is of opinion 
that the proposals contained in the Report are unsatisfactory in many 
respects. This Assembly, therefoI'e, recommends to the Governor General. 
in Council that these proposals be not. given effect to. This Assembly also 
recommends that fm·thl'r ~  be conducted with the Government 
1If 'Ceylon, in CODsulllation with 'thevari01JB mtereats concerned and With 
·the advice of a Committee consistinjt of four non-official members elected 
by the Aaseuibly, with a ,.;ew to arrivinll at a lIatiBfactory settiement of 
t.ne questions at issue.' This Assembly further recommends tbat t.he resIIlt .. 
'Of these negotiations be placed before the Legislative Assembly.' " 

B 

• 
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Mr. lIusenbllai .AbdulJabbai Laljea tBombsy Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That for the original motion, tbe following be substituted: 
'This .Assembly after having taken into consideration the Joint Report of ~  

Delegations of the Government of India and Ceylon, is of the opinioll-
(i) that Indians in Ceylon 011 the prescribed date of agreement and those who 

have been residents in Ceylon with a specified period before the date of the 
.Agreement should have freedom of entry into Ceylon and no regional and 
occupational ~  should be imposed upon them and that they 
should be entitled to full rights of citizenship on completion of the-
prescribed period; 

(ii) that, for the future, .provisions are made for entry and occupations 80 that 
the trade interests of Indians are safeguarded and that unskilled labourer& 
permitted to emigrate are assured of freedom of movement and choice of 
employment and opportunity to acquire full citizenship rights.' " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): Still further amend-
ment moved: 

"That for the original motion, the following be substituted: 
'This .Assembly after having taken into consideration the Joint Report of the 

Delegations of the Government of India and Ceylon, is Of the opinion-
(i) that Indians in Ceylon on the prescribed date of agreement and, those who-

have been residents in Ceylon with a specified period before the date of tIM! 
.Agreement should have freedom of entry into Ceylon and no regional and 
occupational restrictions should be imposed upon them and that they 
should be entitled to full rights of citizenship on completion of the 
prescribed period; . 

(ii) that, for the future, provisions are made for entry and occupations so that 
the trade interests of Indians are safeguarded and that unskilled labourer .. 
permitted to emigrate are', aslured of freedom of movement and choice of 
employment and opportunity to acquire full citizenship rights.' " 

Mr. J'amnadu •• )[eht&: Sir, some days ago'the House was discussing 
the Indo-Burma Agreement. T<;>day we are considering the Joint Iteport 
of the Delegations of the Government of India and the Government of 
Ceylon. In some respects the conditions are different; in other respect.s 
the conditions are more or less' identical. The' Burma ~  wr.s 8' 
fait accompli, and it was also far more drastic than the, Ceylon Joint 
Report. There was no association of any non-official in the Indo-Burmu 
Agreement; in the Ceylon proposals two eminent Indians were associatccT 
from the beginning. But there the similllrity ends. In point of fact, not 
one of the proposals made in the Joint Report is satisfactory and 1 pm 
sure the country will not accept this Joint Report without considerp,ble 
modification. In this eonnectfon., Sir, the Joint Report is not easy to 
understand unless the documents referred' to therein are also studied and 
these are the Immigration Ordinance--,the rules made thereunder-and • 
:me or two other documents, and it is in the light of this Ordinance that 
we have to study the proposals of the Joint Report. The Joint neport 
divides itself into five or six sections and we are told that agreement was 
reached on every one of the provisions in the Joint Report. That is A 
matter which I deeply deplore, that the Indian Delegation in spite of 
two non-official Indians associated with it should have agreed to this QOCU-
ment is a matter for very great regret. As the time allowed, for the 
Movers of amendments is ve!'T shorl I shall immediat06Jv turn to the 
proposals. • . 
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The first is the immigration and re-entry. With regard to immigration 
2 and re-entry, there are two classes of Indians referred to. On& 

1 NOON .is those Indians who wil!h ,to enter Ceylo.n for the first time and 
the second is the category of Indians who had been there and their right 
of re-entry. It appears that the :first class of Indians, namely, those who. 
want to enter Ceylon for the first time, are to have permits which are calied 
'A' permits and 'B' permits. One should not assume from this that those 
who are under class 'B', namely, re-entry, are not subject to pernJit. 
Although the division appears to be permits for . A' and . B' for 'lew 
entry, the permit idea runs throughout the question of re-entry also, and 
you ca.n say that in both cases the Ordinance is very drastic in its restric-
tions. Permits 'A' and 'B' are to be given under the most seve!"e and 
drastic restrictions. They are absolutely at the dlscretion of the autho-
rities in Ceylon and they divide Indians into several categories. There are 
for instance those who are people of independent means-the merchants 
and the professional men-who, if they want to ellter Ceylon for the first 
time, will be required t.O have with them Rs. 10,000 in the first case and 
Rs. 5,000 in the second case.' They, are free to spend all of it there Bnd if 
they survive the expenditure they may continue there but if they become 
destitutes I am sure the Ordinance will come into force and they will bF 
deported also. But so long as they spend the money there they can ~  
provided they make some lucky hits and are able to prosper with their 
Rs. 10,000 and Rs: 5,000. Their number will be necessarily restricted 
because the trade and commerce with Ceylon is already largely covered by 
Indian nationals and any new industry or line is not a very likely possibility, 
It ~  more the safety of those who are there and their rilJht to continue 
unmolested which is more relevant. As regards professional men, I do 
not know the scope that may be there. But this scope is restricted by 
initial requirement of Rs; 5,000 without which no matter what your quali-
fications may. be,however distinguished you may be, however helpful 
you might be, you are on the complete mercy of the Ceylon Government. 
I think some of our .best scientists,some ·'Of our best philosophers, some 
of our best public men' unless they carry five thousand rupees with them 
will be undesirables. Nor should we SUppose that those ~  !Ire 
free from difficulties. There the repatriated Indians who are again to 
re-enter under the Ordinance, if they are at all to ante!" again, they cannot 
enter as a matter of right, although in the event of Ceylon Government 
undertaking to provide at their own expense facilities for repatriation th'Ose 
who are repatriated know that they will have to re-enter as under the 
provisions of the Immigration Ordinance. The only people who have got 
some choice are the people who already possess a domicile of origin. 
Then those who have acquired a domicile of choice and '.;hose who are 
pemui.nent settlers as defined later on. ;Barring that, the question for all 
the remaining sections of the Indians will be one bnstling with difficulties 
no matter what rights they have already acquired, nu matter what their 
vested interests may be, unless they satisfY the conditions of the Ordinance 
they will not be permitted to re-enter. 

Now, Sir, regarding the permit, it is 80 derogatory that I shall describe 
Il few features of it. Men of independent profession, as described above. 
are free to go. Then there are people who have some religious profession. 
If . their maintenance is assured in advance then they can go. Somebotly 
should guarantee that they will be kept going while they are in Ceylon .. 
Similarly, atudents; their maintenance must be assured from the very 

• B ~ 

• 
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beginning if they are to be allowed to go there. And there IS a prOVISIOn 
"that wives and minor children may not be refused permission to rnter 
or re-enter Ceylon for the purpose of' joining the husband or father as the 
case may be", that is for those four classes of people. Further, "A right 
of re-entry in virtue of any of t,be preceding paragraphs, except in respect 
of persons possessing a domicile of origin or a. domicile of choice", i .•. , 
KS regards the people of independent means and the others described, "will 
be lost after a continuous absence from Ceylon of more than twelve 
months" . So that even those who are people with assured maintena.nce 
a.nd independent profession if they are absent from Ceylon for a period of 
more than twelve months, they will lose their right of re-entry. Now, 
Hir, the result of it would be this. There are today less than a million 
Indians in Ceylon. With these restrictions on the re-entry of those who 
have earned the right already the position would be that they will be under 
a serious difficulty. The right of re-entry of those who are settled is more 
or less as equally curtailed as the right of entry of the categories I }Jaye 
described which are under permits A or B. . 

Permit B which nominally applies to new Indians is also liable to be 
applied to several categories under re-entry; and that is even worse. But 
so far as people under permit A are concerned, they will live without r6S-
trictioll for an indefinite period, but those who get permit B will live 
there for the period, mentioned in the permit itself ... On account of these 
restrictions the number of Indians who are already less than a million will 
be subjected to.a continuous process of attrition, Until a large part of tnem 
will be extinguished in due course, and those only who are enjoying the 
domicile of origin will be there to remain. Even those who have acquired 
domicile of choice and all permanent settlers come under the definition of 
non-Ceylonese. Let there be no mistake about it. The only Ceylonese 
under these proposals which are based on the ordinance will be the man 
who possesses a domicile of origin. That is the funda.mental thing. The 
domicile of choice and the permanent settlers and even those who live there 
under permits A or B are all non-Ceylonese, and, therefore, subject more 
or less to the restrictions that are mentioned. 

About the quota portion I will not say much, except that the quota 
is in itself such a discriminatory process that I abhor the quota system 
aUogether. 

I come to the mOilt important question-franchise. Franchise i;,; the 
real symbol of citizeJlship. The man who has a vote is a citizen; the man 
who has not got a votE' is not a citizen; and under this report the !:I:vmbol 
of citizenship is granted under these electoral rules as they are called--
extracts from the Ceylon Order in Council, State Council Election-from 
that you find that only three classes of people will have voice; and they 
are mentioned in para. 8--the right of voting is mentioned there. J\1Q\v, 
in all these three esses, whether it is domicile of origin or of choice or 
permanent settlement, all these are extraordinarily difficult to prove 
because the condition is that everybody will be taken to be a non-Ceylonese 
unless he pl'()ves that he is a Ceylonese. Thus although a number of 
people might be actually in ll()';session of the domicile of origin it will not 

be taken for granted, it will have to be proved in a court; the domicile of 
choice has of course'to be applied for and the permanent settlers are subject 
to conditions laid down in one of the Ordinances. Therefore, the right of 
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franchise will be restricted even in the case of those who as a ma1jter 
of fact have got domicile of origin, much more in the caSe of people who 
enjoy domicile of choice because it is most difficult to obtain it. 'Ihe 
domicile of origin will refer to those Indians who are mostly illiterate 
because they are working classes; for them to prove domicile of origin will 
be most costly and extraordinarily difficult, and, therefore, they will be 
disfranchised; and to this part I ~  the utmost importance because a8 
soon as they cease to be franchise-holders, they will be subjected tu the 
process of attrition by which their rights will be extinguished. 

'rhen there is the registration which is ag.ain fundamentally objection-
able. I object to every system of registration of my countrymen. Then 
there is status and the report says that in future no legislation other than 
legislation to give effect to this agreement shall be undertaken and there 
shall be no differentiation in treatment. But it adds that all the existing 
discriminations will continue. In part 5, para. 3, it is said that as regards 
the existing legislation no amendments need be undertaken to modify any 
provisions which are discriminatory. If tl,lere are any provisions which 
are discriminatory they will remain. But on ihe top of it comes this. 
"It is agreed that Indians other than those possessing a domicile of origin 
should not claim the right to appointments." Those who have domicile of 
origin will find it most difficult to prove it on account of their illiteracy 
because they are largely labouring classes, and those who are others will 
have no right of holding any appointment in future. Indians are not wanted 
in Ceylon and those who are there will have to beat an ignominious .retreat 
as soon as their career is over. If they retire and go back to Indla theI. 
shall not be allowed to re-enter, unless under the conditions mentioned irf 
the ordinance. -

Finally the delegation are so satisfied with what they have done 
and they are so pleased with themselves that they actually insert a con-
dition under Miscellaneous General Provisions: "It is agreed that any 
unforeseen case of hardship which may be revealed in the operation of the 
agreement will be made the subject of consultation between the two Gov-
ernments and will be decided in accordance with the spirit and intention 
of this agreement." What a promise! This agreement, as it is called, is 
full of discrimination, full of expropriation, full of disfranchisement of 
Indians, full of making their lives miserable; and yet if any question arises 
in future the Indian Delegation agreed that it will be decided according 
to the spirit and the intention of this agreement! That means' that it "\".111 
be decided in the same narrow and discriminatory spirit as pervades the 
agreement. 

This in short is a summary of the agreement in the matter of entry, 
re-entry, quota, franchise, registration, status and revision; and in 'the 
matter of holding lands, the law is so devised that Inc!i.ans cannot hold 
lands under any circumstances; and the condition of the labourers there 
is so harrowing, their wages and conditions of work are so distressing, that 
to my mind in the interests of labour alone, in the interests of such as are 
settled there already, the Government of India should have taken a far 
more courageous stand than they have done. As it is the Delegation is 
more apologetic than energetic. They did not, as befit the representatives 
of a great countr;y, take a firm stand, but throughout they are animated by 
a spirit of "How much shall I give up?", and not "How much shall I 
insist on?" Naturally, they have surrendered so much that though there . , 
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[Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.] 
is a slight distinction between the Burma and the Ceylonese Agreements, 
in actual fact this will result in the eventual extinction from Ceylon of the 
Indian people except a few. 

Sir, our Leader of the House is called Loka Naik-he stands for the 
self-respect of the people of this country. Loka. Na.ik llleans the leader of 
the people. In the Ceylonese deputation there was a gentle-
man who called him!ielf Bandara Naik. Bandara nai" means the E~  
of monkeys; and what are his words about India? "I want to see the lust 
Indian out of Ceylon and when I do that, I shall die happy." This 
BandOJra nllik as he calls himself will have to live to an infinite age, full 
of agonies, because the last Indian does not leave Ceylon, or he will lla'"e . 
to die a death due to disappointment. But I hope that the Loka naik 
will teach a lesson to the Bunder Naik that Indians are not so anemic 
m spirit, and that the Government of India are bound by their own 

~  statements, particularly between the years 1921 and 1923, they 
are re-inforced by the promises of the Ceylon Government, they are 
further reinforced by the findings of the various Commissions and aliso by 
the declarations of Lord Passfield that under no circumstances the Indians 
will be driven out and that, so long as they remain there, they will be 
subject to equal treatment. Sir, the ideal condition is that that every 
Indian should, in Ceylon or elsewhere, live on conditions of perfect equality 
with the Nationals of that country like any resident in the United Kingdom. 
That is the ideal to which we should aim, and if that is not going to be so, 
then let there be some fair chance that those who have settled there lire 
treated with equality; those who wish now to enter with a view to business 
or profession should have unrestricted right of entry, because the Govern-
ment of India themselves are bound by their repeated declarations to that 
effect. But the process of the last two years is one of strategic with-
drawal which is ultimate defeat, and I find that the position of the Govern-
ment of India in 1920-21 and their subsequent declarations are in absolute 
disconsonance with the Report and the proposals made with the full sup-
port of the Indian delegation. 

A few words more, Sir, and I shall close. - One of the leaders of the 
Delegation which visited Ceylon was Sir Venkatarama Shastri. I have, 
unfortunately. a very painful experience of this eminent Indian. He is 
all right; so long as he studies the case, he is your best champion, but in 
making recommendations, he joins the enemy. In 1931 we had a Railway 
Court of Inquiry. He was the best champion we could get while the pro-
eeedings were going on and we thought that we were winning, but when 
the recommendations came, they were most disappointing ... 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: He is a liberal, is it not"? 

JIr. lamnadas ]I. ]lehta: I do not wish to say anything about Sir 
Ismail, because I had not the honour of knowing his temperament ... 

TIle JlOIloUrable Mr. M. S. ADey: May I ask the Honourable M;ember 
not to deal with the individual member of the delegation, but he should 
try and confiIJ.e qis remarks to the recommendations made by them. 
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Xt.. lamnadas II. lIehta: I am not anxious to deal with them indivi-
.dually; I will lIOt describe their colour or height, but their, performances 
are within my discretion. . . 

The Honourable 1Ir. K. S. Aney: That is based ... 

1Ir. 1&Jl1nadaa JI. Mehta: I have the greatest respect for him; he called 
me his batcha or son. It is as his son I am protesting against the doings 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 want to remind 
the Honourable Member that there are quite a number of Members who 
want to take part in thisdehate. 

1Ir. lamnadaa II. 'Jlehta: Very well, Sir. I have nothing further to 
"ay, except one thing, and it is this. It is said that this agreement is 
,different from the Burmese Agreement in the matter of self-respect of the 
Indians; I agree in part. It is said that this agreement shows a spirit 

>of compromise which was not manifest i.n the Burmese agreement. Again 
I agree in part, but when this is admitted, I ml,lst be pardoned for saying, 
Sir, that this report ill wholly and, decisively against the self-respect of 
r ndians. and frankly unjust in its purpose and ruthless in its intent; it is 

;11, subtle and insidious, but none the less unmistakeable process of attrition 
~  I have called it, ,,,hereby the political and economic rights of Indians 
in Ceylon will be eliminated in the course of a few years, and such Indians 
who are allowed to 1ive there, except those who possess a domicile of 
nrigin, such Indians who are allowed to remain or enter there, will be 
la.ndless serfs or indentured labourers living in every condition of degrada. 
tion and distress nursing alike the country of their origin and the 
-country of their adoption praying that India may soon be free so thut her 
nationals can look squarely any man in the face. In the meantime, I say 
that the proposals we are discussing are worthy of the present Ceylonese 
Government, but not of the Ceylonese people; the proposals are umyorthy 
-of the British Commonwealth which is always held up as an ideal before 
us, and above all, th€; proposals are unworthy of the Govenlment of India 
whose stand in the past has always been right on paper, but in actual 
fact it is unworthy of their position. Sir, there is an Indian proverb that 
'''a poorman's wife is everybody's drudge"-'Garib ki joroo 8ubki bhabi'. 
Indians, unfortunately, instead of feeling that they are a great race, the 
hest in the world, their Governments have always apologised for their 
-existence, and I ask them now when this executive council is recondi· 
tioned and we have some harbinger of a national Government in front of 
us, I now ask the Treasury Benches to take up a really bold st.ep,-I 
don't want any ap01ogy, I don't want mere sentiment, I have had enough 
of general views about goodwill and old ties and traditional culture,-I 
have had enough of ~  want some concrete action definitely in favon! 
·of the self-respect and the economic and political rights of the 00untry, 
and until the Government of India do so, ~  they place their new pro-
posals before this House, I shall continue to oppose this very retrograde, 
'insulting, and ex-propriatory Report. 

Sir 1'. :I . .Tames (Madras: European): Sir, first of all may I welcome 
<In behalf of my Party the statesman-like speech of my friend, the Hon· 
<ourable . Mr. Aney, the Overseas Member. I hope th9..t adequate steps 
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[Sir F. E. James.] 
will be taken to see that that speech is fully reported in the press without 
delay. ,Secondly, the Report of the two delegations,-for it is not an 
Agreement,-it is merely a Report . . •. 

IIr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: They call it an Agreement themselves. 

Sir r. E. James: The Report of the two delegations does, in our view, 
represent a decided improvement in the relations between this country 
and Cevlon, and for that one must be grateful. I should like to pay a 
public tribute to the part which has been played in the securing of this 
improvement by the present Governor of Ceylon. Sir Anrdew Caldicott. 
I have had the opportunity of knowing in some detail the work which he 
has been undertaking during the summer months in order to bring about 
a better state of affairs in the relations of the two countries than that 
which existed when the negotiations last winter broke doWn. Sir, I do 
agree with the Honourable the Leader of the House that when an agree· 
ment is sought to be arrived at between two countries, both sides must 
be prepared to compromise, and it is quite impossible for either the one 
sidp. or the other to stand absolutely upon its original case. It is true 
thflt the Government of Ceylon, as the Honourable the Leader of the 
HOllse has said, represents or should represent all communities in Ceylon. 
It is also true that the Government of India in their approach to this 
problem represent not one province or one community or one section 
of the people; they represent India Itt large and, therefore, must take 
the broadest possible view of such an agreement as this. 

Now, Sir, I wish the procedure in this House in discussing this matter, 
could have been different from what it is at present. I make no secret 
of the fact that I suggested in the Standing Emigration Committee that 
the Government of India would be well advised to place this Report before 
the House for discussion, but when I made that suggestion I made it 
with the idea that the Assembly should not necess9,rily be asked to 
pronounce a definite verdict on the Report but that Members should 
express their views. I had hoped that the Parties concerned would have 
got together and arrived at some common view on the Report. What 
we have now is a series of amendments to the original motion, none of 
which are complete, and some of which, I believe, have no Party man-
date behind them-though I do not think that applied to Sir Henry 
Gidney's amendment, I believe he is moving that on behalf of pis Party. 

Kr. HusenbhaiAbdullabhai Laljee: Quite right. 

Sir r. E. James: But Mr. Jamnadas Mehta is not speaking for his 
Party,--no doubt he is speaking with his usual vigour for himself. I"uo 
not l'IloW whether Dr. Banerjea is moving his amendment as a Party 
amendment. So that, even if these amendments come to the vote what 
actually is the verdict of ~ House, if any? ' 

Now, Sir, I do regret exceedingly some of the passages in my Honour· 
able friend, !\fr. Jamnadas Mehta's speech. It ~ not the slightest use 
r€'ferring to individuals either on the delegation from this country or in 
the Oovernment of Ceylon. There is, as I know from experience, a grea.t 
deal flf feeling in Ce:vlon on this question of the ,regulation of immigration 
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into the ~  and that must be taken into consideration. Of the diffi-
culties in which the members of the Standing Emigration Committee are 
placed, I have already made reference on a previous occasion. The 
question of negotiations with Ceylon was considered by the Standing 
Emigration Committee, befare the negotiations were undertaken, and they 
werd undertaken with the approval of the Committee. When the Report 
was initialled by both sides it was placed, in the first instance, before the 
Standing Emigration Committee, and I for one,-and I know others of 
the Committee share my views,-believed that in the conclusions reported 
by the delegation there are considerable ,merits. We have, as a com-
mittee, made suggestions to Government as to alterations which we think 
are justifiable and necessary. 

Sir Oowasji Jeba.ngir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): \Vho 
is "we"? 

Sir P. 1:. James: We, on the Standing Emigration Committee, and 
I understand-I do not know how far I am at liberty to make this state-
ment, I see the Honourable the Law Member shakes his head as he is. 
rather apprehensive of what I might divulge,-but I understood that 
the Government were prepared-I won't say more than that-to consider 
forwarding the suggestions of the Standing Emigration Committee to the 
Government of Ceylon. I do not say that they have done.it. Anyhow, 
in our Committee meeting they said they were prepared to consider doing 
so, I hope I have brought myself with the narrow walls of the Honour-
able the Law Member's approval in saying that. 

What are the points which we consider could be modified? I am not. 
going to refer to details of some of the clauses of the agreemenl-I won't 
call it an agreement, but report-which should be re-drafted (and sug-
gestions to that effect have already been made), but I will refer to one 
or two actual 'Points. 

Sardar Sut Smp. (West Punjab: Sikh): May I interrupt the HOIl-
ourable Member? The Honourable Member in his speech was saying 
that the Emigration Committee had made certain recommenaations to-
the Government. As the Emigration Committee is a Committee of this 
House, this House is entitled to know what. the nature of those recom-
mendationb is. 

Sir P. E. James: That, Sir, is a point which I had raised the other· 
day in the discussion of the Tndo-Burma Agreement, and I have made 
s suggestion to the Government of India in regard to future procedure. 
!hat, is a matter for discuRsion by the Standing Emigration Committee 
Itself. before Government take any decision on tbe matter, but I. per-
sonally, feel that we are constantly placed in an extremely difficult position 
wben we make recommendations the nature of which we are not able to-
divulge to this House, which elects us t,o this particular Committee. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The recommenda-
tions of any Committee like that are not reported to the House. 

Sir P. ~  Jam .. : The procedure nitherto has been that the report of 
our proceedmgs is strictly confidential. It is only in that report " . . 
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Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That never comes 
before this House. 

The Honourable JIJr, ][. S, Anay: It has been treated as a confidential' 
..document. 

Sir Oowl8ji .Jehangir: May I make a suggestion to facilitate discussion 
{Ill this matter. If my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick James, is in 
agreement with the reco.mmendations made by the Standing Emigration 
Committee, he can speak on those points on which the Committee made 
t"ecoDlmendations,as his own to this House. There is nothIng to pre-
vent him frOll! making a recommendation to the House as to how that 
:report should be amended-as part of his speech. 

Sir ~  E, James: That was precisely what I was proceeding to do. 
The first modification that we should like to see is in respect of part I, 
clause (5), which deals with the discretion to refuse entry in the caRe 
.>f persons employed in positions of confidence or other specialised work. 
The House is no doubt aware of some undertakings which were entered 
into, whereby the Government of Ceylon is bound not to enact certain 
legislation in certain directions without the approvul of the Government 
··of India. This report is not necessarily a violation of those undertakings 
as suggested by Mr. Jarimadas Mehta's amendment, because the report 
is on the basis of an agreement between the two countries. But the' 
particular point which I would like to refer to is the restrictions which 
are placed upon the emigration of classes of Indians other than recnlited 
labourers. I think I expressed at the time of the Indo-Burmu Agree. 
ment my doubts as to the wisdom of placing restrictions upon the going 
to and fro between various parts of the Empire of people,-of profes-

~  trading and other classes. Although the Report says that the 
.w.sf:l'etion to refuse entry in those cases is to be "limited", that is rather 
a vll.gue expression, and in the hands of Ministers who might wish to 
place deliberate restrictions upon the entry of those persons 'into 'Ceylon 
might be used as an admission by the Government of India that ~  "'ere 
prepared to accept such restrictions I should like to see that amended. 

Then, Sir, another point which has occurred to me and which, I 
think, my Party has agreed to suggest should be modified, is the position 
.of the children of those who are in possession of a certificate of permanent 
settlement. We suggest that such children t;hould, as a matter of course, 
be granted domiciliary rights and should Dot have to prove or establish 
their claim to such rights. I do not believe that the Government of 
Ceylon would be opposed to a modification upon those lines and I cer-
tainly think that  that modificntion s.:lou:d be made. TIlt' only other 
point that I think I should mention is in regard to the general paragrap.4B 
in Part V of the report dealing with status. Some of those paragraphs 
need modification but I shall not mention the particular modifications 
,that I would suggest, for it would mean going into detail. . But I do think 
it is important that there should be some agreed declaration, that those 
who have taken out domicile in Ceylon will, in fact, be treated as, and 
ne entitled to receive exactly the same rights as, the ordinary inhabitants 
of Ceylon. Sonie declaration along those lines would, I suggest, be l1>;e-
iul. It may be argued that it would merely be stating what is obvious, 
but sometimes in these matters it is necesBa.ry to make perfectlY clear 
"what ill actually ~ absolute fact. • 
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Sir, I shull not mention any other points at this stage. I hope that 
~ House will not allow .itself to be drawn into discussions which will 

n,)t be helpful in the matter of the relations. between these two countries. 
'l'here is actually rather tense feeling on both sides and it should be our. 
duty, as I conceive it, to try and discuss these matters in 1\ reasonable 
frame of mind, refraining from exaggerated language and endeavouring 
as fur as possible to recognise the feelings of those who are in the other 
country, while maintaining the rights of those from this country who are 
seWed h t ceylon. On i;h!1t basis, I am perfectly certain that an al!ree-
mcnt can be arrived at on the basis of this report which is Ratisfactory 
to the Governments and peoples of both countries. As in the case of 
Burma, there is no problem arising out of the settlement of Indians in 
~  which is not capable of !';olntion, and II solution which is in con-

formity with the dignity and the streng-th of this country and the natural 
d('E-ire for self expression in Ceylon. So I hope that the House will pro-
ceed to an examination of this report in' that spirit. If so, I am sure 
that they will find that the Government of Cevlon will not be obstinate: 
I alII flure that they will find that Government in R somewhat chastened 
mocd, only too ready to meet the legitimate desires of this country. 

Ill. Akb.iI Ohandra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions. Non-
:Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not rise to make any speech. I want 
to make a statement about the attitude and position of my Party with 
respect to the two amendments moved by two members of my Party, 
namely, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and Dr. Banerjea. I want to say this, that 
the Party has allowed both the amendments to be moved. It has already 
he en decided that the Party will support the amendment which the Party 
will make its own. One of these two we shan support. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have 
no desire to travel over the ground that has already been ploughed by pre-
vious speakers, but before I say anything further on my amendment I should 
like to ask the Government to tell this House what is the difference, bmh 
factual and in significance, between initialling say a "report" or an "agree-
ment" and a full signature? There mayor may not be a difference. 
Indeed it may be only a terminological inexactitude. But I should like 
to . know whether the report under discussion received the initials of the 
Government Members, i.e., the leader who represented Goyernment and 
whether his initials mean that Government allowed him to initial it and 
accept it as legal tender. Before I proceed further I ask Government for 
a reply to this questk>n. 

\ 

The Honourable Xr. X. S. Aney: They have mRde a unanimous report 
to t,he Government. There is no signature on behali of the Government 
by anybody. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: Then an initial is not a signature. 
Rather it. is an abridged signature by a man who is in such a hurry that 
he has no time for a full signature. 

The Honourable JIr. X. S. Aney: May 1 just add this. Suppose this 
House tOl'OWS out this Report altogether, taking a hypothetical case, 
Government will not then be guilty of breach of ~  with the Ceylon 
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[Mr. M. S. Aney.] 
Government or anybody. Had it. been an agreement on behalf of the 
Government, the Government position would have been different. 

Lieut.-OolODel Sir Henry Gidney: I am thankful to the ITonourable 
Member, but I am not. convinced. Sir, I have studied this Report very 
carefully. I have read mv friend, Mr. Jamnadas's Resolut.ion, and it 
strikes "ine as being one of "rather an ::>mnibus character and· I feel, rightly 
or wrongly, that the amendment I have placed for the cons:deration of 
this House lays down the general principles involved, what we demand 
not by force or reprisals but by compromise. It docs not enter into the 
details because on a motioll of this kind, it is difficult for anyone to do 
so within the limited time at our disposal. I believe and I think few will 
differ from me in this belief, that my amendment, on the "report" or 
the "agreement" call it what you like,-is very generic and shows many 
pointers indicating to Government the paths on which we would like to 
travel with them-the Governments of Ceylon and India-and indicating 
very clearly to Government where we agree or disagree with the report. 

Sir, I desire to congratulate the ;Leader of the House on his very 
splendid and statesmanlike speech ~  I feel has stirred within each of 
us a desire to compromise rather than blame and threaten with reprisals. 
I agree, nothing can be done in this world without compromise and with-
out a spirit of give and take. But Sir, as I examine this Report, my 
vision becomes blurred, whether viewed from the Indian point of view, 
the Ceylon point of view and even the British point of view. I have 
examined the restrictions imposed on Indians,  particularly those who 
have been ·resident in Ceylon and also regarding the re-entry of Indians into 
Ceylon and I shoula like to add that some of these restrictions are equally 
applicable to a section of Britishers in Ceylon and certainly they are appli-
cable to the Domiciled Eur::>peans and other communities in India, such 
as the community of my friend, Sir Cowasji J ehangir, my sown community, 
Anglo-Indians and others. As the Honourable the Leadar of the House 
rightly pointed out, the association between India and Ceylon is one of 
centuries old. It has been the Indian labourer who has built up Ceylon 
to its present state of prosperity. I particularly, refer to the Tea industry 
which is mainly controlled by Britishers. The Honourable the Leader of 
the House referred to the mythological aspect of this association. Indeed 
-Ceylon formed part of India when the mythological bridge was built 
by SUGRlV'S army of monkeys'; a bridge which has since been more 
firmly constructed by the ingenuity of the Indian labourer and the engi-
Deering skill of British and Indian engineers. The Sinhalese-I do not 
refer to the 'moderate party' to which the Governor of Ceylon has referred' 
today, desire, in some way, to break that bridge. .-.• 

Let me refer briefly to the history ·of this desire to break that centuriqs 
old link and peep into the background, for it is only by knowing the back-
ground that we can with any degree of clarity see the foreground. Till 
as recently as 1930, there was absolutely no restriction and anybody who 
landed in Ceylon had the same rights as any other native of Ceylon. I 
want the House particularly to realise and appreciate this undeniable 
fact. Scarcely eleven years ago, we stood on. a footing in Ceylon just the 
same as we stand on Ii. footing ·of parity when we go '(;0 England .or the 
Englishman comes to this country. The Donoughmore Commission was 
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th ~ first instance which introduced restrictions in the matter of political 
rights and that was the seed that has given birth to all these unfortunate 
differences of opinion and impositions which it should be the paramount 
duty of this House to rectify. . 

An Honourable Kember: What was the date·of that Commission? 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: It came out just before the present 
Consiitution operated say, 1930-31. Franchise was granted only io thoile 
who had completed five years residence. In 1930, Mr. Senanayake him-
;;;elI declared in one of his spe".!ches: "\Vc want Indians in Ceylon and we 
do not deny them rights of citizenship". But time changes one's mind 
and outlook. In 1934, however, when the Land Development Scheme 
came, the very same gentleman remarked: "If the Indian labourers are 
given equal rights, they would claim the right for land and the right to 
settle down in the country". The present colonization scheme administra-
tively excludes estate labourers on the ground that they are peasants. The 
estate labourer was also denied franchise in the village committees. In 
1939 Ceylon compulsorily discharged Indian daily paid wage earners and 
repatriated them with some bonus. That is to say, that within ten years, 
beginning with 1930, the matter came 1;0 0. climax and the long association 
of centuries was broken so suddenly and so unfortunatelv. And it was 
then and then only that the Government of India realisel the sE'riousness 
of the position and stopped emigration of Indian labour which brought 
Ceylon to its knees and its senses. We cannot apply the same ante dotal 
measures to Africa with the result that we suffer from humiliation still. 
Burma has tried to tread on the same footing and here we have the same 
enactment by Ceylon. It is said that the Indians in Ceylon suggested this 
procedure as long ago as 1930 to the Government of India when the first 
sign of discrimination was shown. Had that suggestion been accepted and 
acted upon by the Government of India the position, as we see it today, 
would not have come to the stage when Ministers and responsible Sinhalese 
have gone back on their own words of goodwill and fellow feeling for 
Indians and declared their desire to reduce or liquidate the number of 
Indians in Ceylon. One of the members of the Ceylon delegation was 
reported to have said on one' occasion that he would be happy when the 
'last Indian left the shores of Ceylon'. Admirable sentiments for a person 
who had been deputed to effect 'a friendly agreement with India? And, 
yet, it is said that Sir William Manning mentioned in one of his despatches 
in 1922 that Indian Estate Labourers who mi,grate from India would be 
permitted to purchase and own lands. Obviously Rir Willillm realised thai; 
'it is the much maligned Ramaswalfli and Meenakshi' who together have 
made Ceylon what it is to-day. 

But as I said before, the deadlock 'came when the Government of Indin 
t<lok the decision to pl':>hihit ~  of labourers from India. It was a 
wise decision on the pari of the Government of India. What was the result? 
A ~  the two Governments. And who ~  for it? The 
Ceylon Government. But before Government accepteli the prop.osal, t.he 
House was not consulted. Whv? Whv this secrecv-this refusal to consult 
this Leg;Rlature? Impossible 'demands were ~  before the Govern-
ment of India. and it is ~  ~ in the heat of the moment, a most 
important privilege was surrendered by the Indians in Ceylon, at the 
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LSir Henry Gidney.] . 
uressing advice of the Government of India-namely, the right of parti-
cipation by Indians who had settled in Ceylon, in the Land Settlement 
Scheme and employment under the Ceylonese Government. If I am 
wrong, I hope I will be corrected. But despite this, there was a break-
down of negotiations and the Ceylon delegation went back. I congratulate 
the Government of India on taking a firm stand although they did give 
in one or two most important matters. 

The posithn was getting worse for Ceylon. The Governor wrote to the 
Governor General of India stating 'that moderate opinion in Ceylon regretted 
the breakdown of negotiations and that the Ceylonese Government was 
anxious tc:> come to terms'. I want to know what is the value, force Rnd 
strength of that moderate opinion. It is the term that is used so loosely 
by Governments, because from my enquiries I find that that moderate . 
opinion is nothing but a term having no strength. 

'!'he Honourable 1Ir: •. S. Aney: I used the expression because it wos 
used by His Excellency the Governor himself. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: I am not referring to what the 
Honourable Member said; I am referring to what the Governor sdid. 'l'hat 
was why there was the second attempt at Ii rapprochment. We have spilt 
milk; let's spill JY.) more. India is determined not to i.lpill any- more milk. 
Vle have suffered degradation in other parts of the British Commonwealth 
of Nations and we are not going to submit to any more. But whatever 
compromise we come to, let us see that Ceylon does not get the cream and 
India. secure only the skimmed milk. One of the fears held by Ceylon 
is that Indians are said ,to have a commanding position in the Ceylon 
e.lectorates and Legislature.. It will surprise this House to know that in 
a House ·of 58 members· Indians have only two elected and one nominated 
seats. Indian's in Ceylon do not and eaIUY.>t have any dominating voice 
in politics, and that reason put forward by the, delegation is devoid of fact 
find truth. And, yet. the Indian labourer is most necessary to Ceylon. 
Why then does Ceylon want to sever connections with India after all these 
centuries against the· advice of the Governor, against the finding of the 
Commission presided over by·a great 'Jtatesmll.n and administrator. 'It is 
nothing, to my mind, but jealousy and prejudice, feelings which I hope 
a policy of give and take \yilleventually overcome. And are we going to 
be treated as social, industrial and political lepers in Ceylon, the same 
as we have suffered in Africa and are now asked 1;:) submit to Burma? I 
will not refer to Australia and New Zealand. because they have their own 
laws which I confess are equally humiliating and insulting to Indians, 
including Anglo-Indians. Can anyone deny that Ceylon must turn- to 
India for its defence if attacked suddenly, although technically the defence 
of Ceylon is the concern of Great Britain? Ceylon's condition is such that 
she cannot have a Navy, an Army or an Air Force of her own. A· 
dependent state .like that ought not to have exhibited a spirit of intolerance· 
towards the mother countT;\-, her closest neighbour. Indians in Ceylon, 
I ~  ~ ~  have ~  ~  to claim the same rights as English .. 
men claun III Indla and Indlans III England. .They have vested rights in 
Ceylon',. they have ~ ~  in· developing the ~  to its present state of 
pr('sperlty and Indla Will have to help in the defence of Ceylon if attacked. 
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For similar reasons, we have recognised the rights ot :Uritishersfor no dis-
crimination against them. Why not Indians in Ceylon . 

.But the Sinhalese knows in his heart of hearts that the mOlnent Ceylon 
is attacked, India will rush to' her defence within a few ~  

1 P.lII. for Ceylon occupies the same position to India as Ireland does 
vis-a-vis Great, Britain. The enemy knows that Ceylon is. a good jumping' 
off ground for attack on India as Ireland is for an attack on Great Britaitl 
and tha t, therefore, India is bound to rush to the defence of Ceylon in finy 
case. We cannot say that they do not understand the actual position snd 
that it is the duty of the Ceylon Government to safeguard the interest of 
the masses of the people of Ceylon. Hitherto, it lias been admitted ihat. 
Indian labour was a necessity in Ceylon; if they do' not want it now, they 
certainly have the right to say, .. we' do not want any more". But, if 
they want more in the future, it should be given on "our" terms. But, 

~  as the labourers in the PSlSt have served Ceylon well, it is our' 
duty to see that they are granted full rights of citizenship-just as Sir'· 
William }Ianning, said in 1922; and Mr. Senana:Y'ak, himself" said in 
1930 and we demand in this House today, and send- as our minimum' 
demands to Ceylon and Indian Governments. 

The chief complaint about the agreement is the surrender of the rights 
~  equal citizenship with the Ce-ylm.ese· by two generations of Indians. 
who have been resident in Ceylon. I refer to the loss to them of the right 
to participate in Land Settlement schemes financed by the Government 
of Ceylon and the right of employment in the Government of Ceylon. 
The surrender of this right was, I submit, forced- from the Indian repre-
sentatives, in the heat of the moment, and the desire, against time, - to' 
reach a compromised settlement by the Government of India's representa-
tive, Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai. The Delegation was working obviously 
against time, but one fact has been forgotten in the subsequent negotia-
tions which took place. The entire neg-otration which took place in 1940· 
was squashed when there was IS breakd'own. It was wrong of'the Govern-
ment to have taken up the attitude on the second' occasion, that. because· 
Indians in Ceylon surrendered t.hat right in the first illstance, they should' 
Hot go back upon ~  I feel that thst point ought never to have been. 
accepted ns the "free" view of Indians in Ceylon. We have fully in mind-
what hl;lppened in Burma and I hs-ve .a feeling tliat Sir Giria. Shanker' 
Ba)]loi working against his limited' time was most- anxious,to effect these. 
agreements before he left office. I here pay my tribute of respect and 
gratitude for his great public work. Sincere though he was in the belief' 
that he owed it to his country to Dring about a settlement of these two 
problems, I do feel he rushed through the whole matter and used his per- . 
suasivE' powers in order to bring llbout a conclusion of t11ese negotiations 
which. at its best, ~  be called a compromise, not a settlement, not· a 
,·eport.· }}erhaps there .WRS a!w.) the feeling in his heart that others who 

~  follow him would not be able to grasp the situation as well as he ' 
und hi" delegation did and desired to conclude the agreement before he, 
laid down. the reins of office. I say again perhaps but I speak subject to' 
correction and I offer these criticisms with all respect to and' admiration 
of Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai. 

I submit, therefore, that that dause which stiPulates that only Cey-
lonese who have a domicile of origin in. Ceylon shall have the right to' 

~  'in ~  Land Development S'cheme alid should be altered, too' 
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include persons and children of persons who have a permanent domicile 
in Ceylon. I am glad to see that the European Group agrees with thati. 
The stipulation "domicile" (a much abused and ill used word, used often 
to suit the conveniences of Govemment) "of origin", let us realise, will 
immediately exclude full rights of eitizenship to Indian families although 
they might have lived in Ceylon for half. a century and more. When I 
~  to think of this, I am again reminded of the position which obtains 
in Africa and I am sorry the Government of India have been a party to 
this attempt to deprive these Indian families of their birthright, and 
making them 'lepers' in a country to which they had rendered immense 
services. Indeed, I believe this is what Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai, him-
self, originally demanded on behalf of Indians in Ceylon, but the intr.oduc-
tion of the question of 'domicile of origin' as a qualification' was, what 
I may desc.ribe, a cunning move on the part of the Ceylon delegation . 

. The other point which I desire 1;:) stress is that the Agreement provides 
in Part I, clause (8), that in the future proposals from the Government 
of Ceylon. for the imposition of quotas together with the advice of the 
Immigation Board should be referred to the Government of. India for 
"comment". Mark the word 'comment'. It is significant that-the word 
is not 'approval'. I submit such a provision does not imply that there is 
·to be an "agreement" or "approval" between the parties before such 
proposals are given effect to. We are simply asked to make comments. 
We know of what value these are. Every Honourable Member of this 
House knows that all comments submitted by the Government of India 
·can be ignored by the Ceylon Government and the proposals put through 
without regard to our comments. Definite provision must therefore, be 
made in the agreement that all such proposals shall be put into effect 

·only after the agreement between the two Governments }lave been reached. 
For, consultation leaves us in thin air. As participants, we should have 
an equal voice and this House demands it; otherwise let us chuck out this 
agreement look, soo,* and barrel and let Dot our future generations rise 
and live to curse us for allowing a repetition of the insults nnd degrada-
·t.ions we still suffer as Indians in Africa and other places. J do not wish 
to belabour the other points, except to say that, in the matter'of franchise. 
it would seem that the agreement has curtr.iJed the existing rights of 
Indians by e>.."i;ending the period of residence for a voter from five to seven 
YeaTS, a demand which finds no place even in the proposals put forward 
·by the extreme Sinhalese delegate who wg,s rude IUld crude enough to say 
-that "he would 'be happy when the last Indian left the shores of Ceylon'. 

Sir, it is our duty to see that our countrymen, wherever they may be, 
and more so 'ina country which owes its very existence and prosperity.to 
our services, are not insulted in the manner in which some of these Sin-
'halese politicians and even Ministers have, in the past, been doing. 
Ingratitude, 1 was, about to say,-national suicide--cannot go to deeper 
depths. I do nOt wish to indulge in reprisals, br I put this down to 
ignorance. childishness, irresponsibility and jealousy. 

But it has been suggested to me that if Ceylon does not realise its 
sense of responsibility and does not agree to modify the term. of the agree-
ment, India should seriously and immediately consider the desirability of 
prohibiting the importation of copra-a Sinhalese owned industry which 
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~  depends on the ~ ~  market. ~ ~ I ~ before, I do ~  
:in reprisals although It IS o1\e of the mam ~  of tod&y s mterna-
-tiona! policies e.g., United States. of, Amenca, , England .towards J.apan, 
Finland and vice verBa, etc., and I smcerely hope that the Slinhalese WIll yet 
:see reason and will not indulge in the suicidal policy towards which he has 
'been drifting since 1930. 

I am glad that this agreement has not been as yet ~  by . the 
Government of India. Although I do not yet understand the ImphcatK)ns 
.of the Government initialling this agreement until my Honourable friend 
.explained it to me. I am quite prepared to admit ~  the Indian Dele-
gation which was a party to the ~  conslsi\ed of ~  ~  

.eminence and capacity, but let us also reahse the background behmd thIS 
Agreement. and the circumstances in which they ooncluded the Agree-
~  Ho'w in 1940, in the rush of the moment, the Indians in Ceylon 

agreed to the surrender of their fundamental right in an erroneous belief 
that everything would otherwise be lost. Let us realise that the signatories 
to the Agreement were naturally guided by that spirit of surrender on the 
part of the Indians in Ceylon itself. If we did so we would kn:>w, may 
be in a small measure, why they came to agree to those extraordinary 
terms. The fundamental rights must be restored before you recast the 
Agreement. ,We, in the House, demand it and I believe my amendment 
-points to and ensures such a compromise. Then and then only the Agr'3e-
ment will have been conceived 'in the correct spirit. Sir, I feel my senti-
ments and Indians' claims are ~  emlx>died in my amendment. I may 
inform the House that I have just received a letter from the members of 
the Ceylon party now in Delhi and who represent the views in India in 
Ceylon asking that our deliberations today should be devoid of party fac-
tions. It should be done in such' a manner that we would be able to agree 
to some common formula, some agreement which we can offer to the Leader 

·of the House as the unanimous opinion of this House, whe-
ther it be called an "amendment" ~ a "Resolution" I care not, otherwise 
more harm than good will arise from a divided House detrimental to the 
'interests .:>f the people who are resident in Ceylon today and whose cause 
'we are pleading and trying to protect. i And it is for that reason, Sir, 
1 am making this submission to the Government of India. 

I do not wish to indulge in what would be called destructive criticisms 
:for after all my Party is not in destructive opposition to Government: 
Every Member of my Party is imbued with one desire and that is to be a 
-constructive critic with a desire to help G ~  in aU points. But 
when we fin.d we are right and Government have not ~  correctly, we 
are not afraId to tell them so. I, therefore, appeal to the Leader of the 
~  and .Member for Indians O ~  t:> 8flcertain the mr,ans by which 
"e can arrive R~ a ~  ~ ~  or let ~ call it a compromise. 
J suggest for hIS serIOUS consideratIOn and for the consideration of the 
House. that there should be another meeting between the representatives 
'01 India and Ceylon, of course under the aegis of the Government of India 
to reconsider ~ ~ in the light of the views expressed in ~ 
House and the YleWS that will be expressed in the other House. 

With these remarks, S,ir, I beg of ttte House to ~  my ameridment 
1!othed or ~ of the unpleasant remarks that I have had to make 

':h speech but WIth the one desire and on this let me assure the H:>use 
"OlI alfof my Party, we are anxious to arrive at a .common agreement 

o 
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with all Parties. In other words, as' the Leader 01 the House said, let; 
us come to a oompromiSi! amongst, ourselves so that our opinions will go-
back to Ceylon full of weight, full of constructive ideas, and Ceylon will 
yet see that she is not treating us as fairiy as we treat her. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the· 
Clock. ' 

The Assembly re-8ssembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the.. 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Dr. P ••• B&nerJea.: Sir, geographically, Ceylon is a part of India •. 
Ethnically, the populations of the two countries are the same, if we· 
except the small Burgher population which is of a mixed stock. Cul-
turally, there is affinity between India and Ceylon, for we all know that, 
even in historical times Ceylon obtained her religion from India and the· 
great bulk of the Ceylonese population is Buddhist. Now, why shoulci. 
there be, instead of unity, a feeling of disunion between 'ihe two coun-
tries? Even in modern times, goodwiij and friendliness existed between 
these twt) C'ountries. When Ceylon was annexed to India at the cost of: 
the Indian exchequer the two countries remained on friendly relations for 
a long time. It was about twenty years ago that first signs of bitterness· 
appeared among the Ceylonese people. In 1920, when ~  EmigratIOn. 
Act was being considered by th'e Central Legislature of India. the Govern-
ment made it perfectly clear that the Indians would enjoy "he s!\me poli.· 
tical rights as other classes of His Majesty's subjElcts. Sir B. N. Sarma" 
shortly afterwards, said the same thing. This view was expressed by Mr •. 
G. N. Barnes. He observed: 

"We are asked to send labourers to other parts of the British Empire ......... UnlcBBo 
and until the Governments concerned issued Ordinances which distinctlv proclaimed 
the perfect equality of s'tatus of the Indians with the other classes of His Majesty's; 
subjects in those countries, we wilr not a!tree. To that policy the G'ovemment ·of 
India adhere now and it is because they follow that policy that they readily and 
willingly sought the co·operation of the legislature and have introduced this Bill." 

That was saId in 1921. And in Ceylon the Chief Secretary to the· 
Government of that country said: 

"r think I have said enough to make it clear to any impartial student of th& 
history of this question that it was only after the Government of India 'had been 
given aBBurances that Indians in Ceylon enjoyed the same political rights at that time· 
as other classes of His Ma.iesty's subjects that t.hey approved of the issue of the· 
notification of 19'1.3 permitting emigration to Ceylon and specifying the terms and' 
conditions on which it would be allowed." 

Then, in 1930, it was announced by the Colonial Secret"ry: 
"His Majestv's Government ,wishes to make it clear that there is no intention of' 

repealing or amending to the detriment of Indians any of the laws of Ceylon affecting' 
their posi tion or privileges. " 

Now, Sir, these were definite undertakings. Subsequently, the Gov-
ernment of Ceylon . said that there were no definite undertakings and' 
they were entitled ·to deal with the .rights of the Indians as they liked. 

,This was, a ;wJ:lOlly wrong ~  and we all know that. the Government 
.01 ~  obliged . to stop all. ~  to Ceylon.. T ~~ 
.,acti<.>p PlJ: ~ ~ ~  ~  G ~  t;?f ~  .... backed as. it· Was ,by: ~ .... , ," ".' 't .. " .... I' ... " " . 
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Legislature; p;oduced the desired effect. The Government of Ceylon pow: 
1Ibought it necessary ~ come ip an ~  with the Government.ot 
India. La,st year, there were explanatory talks ~  the ~  
from Ceylon and the. Government of ~ ~ ~ and Sot that ~~ 
the attitude of the Government of IndIa was definite and the Indian 
Delegation laid stress on two ~ ~  ~  In the first place, ~  
said that "there should be full cltlzenship rIghts secured for all Indians 
of five years' residence in Ceylon who had permanent interests there", 
and, secondly, "those who do not complete five years' ~  ~~ 
be entitled to secure the same rights on fulfilment of the reqwrement r 

Now, these proposals were not acceptable to the Ceylon ~ ~  and for 
the moment there was a break in the negotiations. The negotiations came 
to an end for the time being. Then the Government of Ceylon put 
fcrward an Ordinance in February, 1941. When this was done the 
Governor of Ceylon took a very firm stand ~  this Ordi.nance. He 
said, unless there was agreement between Indla and Ceylon It would be 
his duty to veto any piece of legislation which might be ~  becQuse 
he thought it his duty to stand by all the undertakings which had been 
given by Ceylon to India. When this was done, we in this House debated 
the question and we congratulated the Government of India on ~ firm 
stand taken by them, and we also -thanked the Governor of Ceylon for 
thf: stand taken by him in defence of the undertakings betwe_en the two 
countries. Then, after a few months the Ceylon Government invited the 
Government of India to send a delegation to'that island. It was on that 
express invitation that the Indian Delegation went to Ceylon, and, 
lIaturally, it was eXJ>ected that the G-overnment of Ceylon had modified 
their attitude and it was hoped that the negotiations would proceecl on a 
more friendly basis. That, however, was not the case and it is surprising 
thRt: the negotiations proceeded on the basis of the Ordinance which the 
Government of Ceylon wanted to enact and which it had been prevented 
from enacting by the defiuite pronouncement of the Governor of Cevlon. 
It ~  surprising ~ the Indian Delegation did not take up the firm stand 

~ they had ~  .a few months before, but were prepared to give up 
the rIghts of IndIans m Ceylon. That was a very humiliating sight for 
everybody to see. They arrived at certain agreed proposals which I shall 

~ ~ examin:-. As ~  of th: sJ?eakers have already spoken on 
thIS subJect, I Will not ~  mt{) the netalls of the question but say a few 
words on each of these proposals. 

The proposals are divided into six heads, and I will deal wit.h these 
~  seriatim. The first is the question of the right of re.entry. Hel"e, 
If you read the ~  and ~  draft ordinance, you will find that a 
?umber'?f ~  are mentIoned. A great deal of complexity and 
me?nvemenne ~  anse, apart from other object.ions, jf all these cate-

~  are ~  by us. These should, therefore, be done awn.y with. 
A SImple .cr:teno.n should ~ adopted. We have no objection to ~  
I, where It IS saId that deshtutes and other persons of a similar character 
w?uld bp. shut o.ut. ~  if weacce'?t ,all. the other categories the result 
~  be that busmess mterests of IndIans m Ceylon will be greatly jeopar-
dlE:ed and the property rights of Indians will be very adversely· nffElcted 
TherefOl"e. what we urge is that a general rule should be laid down to ~ 
effect· that all IndU!.ns who ~  been in Ceylon on the date of the agree .. 
ment .should have an unrestrlcted right of re-entry into that country; ann 

~ If they leav.e· that country for 8i. period ·of mqre .• than one ~  they 
02 
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shotild be entitled to go back. . This· ias 'very important 8lld' fuDdameeW 
principle on which we cannot make any compromise. In reganl to th1a 
thert> is also the further questi(Ju whether the distincti6n between domicile 
by choice and the rights of those persons who are permanently t:lettled 
tlhould not be put in the same category; Why should!ou have a different 
category for these two classes of persons? I should like also ~  mention 
in passing, that at the present moment if a visitor goes from- India to 
Geylon on a pleasure trip or for religious purposes, he is llot required to 
take 8 passport; but in future, if these proposals are accepted, every 
visitor will, have to get a passport with l\ viss and then be allowed to 
.enter Ceylon. 

The next head under which the proposals are put is that of 'Quota'. 
:lIere, again, different categories are 'to be found snd these cll.tegories 
'create a great deal of complexity and are likely to give rise to great in-
. convenience in ~~ Administration will be very difficult ~  these 
-categories are maintained. Therefore, we urge that all persons entitled 
to re-entry should be exempted from quota legislation and they should be 

lree to change theIr accommodation, their employment, their fila·sters, and 
;s(j) forth. The many distinctions that are made here should be don,e 
away with. They are not necessary and they are extremely vexatious. 

Coniing to the third head., namely, franchise, which in -my view is 
l:ery important. Some tests are. laid down with regard to thig matter, 
and if we accept the tests which have been laid down in the joint pro-
p08als, the result will be that, the poorer people will be debarred from 
exercising thei:t' rights. Therefore, what is needed is that a c;imple machi-
nery should be established and all persons should De raised to lUI. equal 
footing. The tests should be the same for all. Fourthly, coming to 
registration, I am definitely of the opinion tha.t there is no 
justification for it, and registration of Indians exclusively if' not only 
humiliating and . .\nsulting to the self-respect of those Indians who liTe 
in Ceylon, but aiso to the self-respect of the entire Indian. . nation. Now, 
in this connection, may I aSK if the nationals of other countries are to 
be registered? Are Europeans resident there to be registered? If not, 
rhy ,should ~ be such discrimination against Indians? 

Sir P. B. James: If it is ~  is to be reglst,ered. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: But is that clear from the Ordinance? 

Sir .,. B. James: You will find the reference to that in the dre.n Note 
on the Agreement. 

. Dr. P. If. Banerjea: The draft Note to the Agreement? I lim afraid, 
my friend, Sir Frederick James, is mistaken. Sir, we cannot accept thie 
registration proposaL . . 

Fifthly, r' flass onto status, . Here we find that only certain categories 
of ~  'namely,t'hose .who have only the domicile of origin will be 
enbtled to. appomtJDenlis under Government f\D.d they will enjoy the 
bf'r.efits· of the'l""nd edvetopment !lchemes. while others will ~ debarred. 
from those privflel!"es:Sir, !.S that right? Again, there is discriin'inll.tion. 
You discriminate between those who po.ssesll ~ of origin .and tpose 
who polt8eSS domm1e by choice. Why should those who possess domicile 

~  . 
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by choice and who are permanently settled in the oowitry be debarred 
from the privileges of being appointed to Government· offices and also from 
the privileges of the land development schemes ? It does not appear to 
be at all. fair. It is extremely inequitable. Therefore, Sir, we urge that 
Il;ldians, other than those who arp only temporarily settled there, should 
be entitled to enjoy all rights which are enjoyed by the Ceylonese lJeopla 
with regard to appointments under Government and also with regard to 
privileges in respect of the land development schemes ..... 

Sir r. E. James: May I interrupt my Honourable frien,? If he will 
look at Part IV under Registration, he wEI see that it will be either volun-
tary or, if compulsory, it will be applicable to all residents in Cevlon, so 
that it will also include Europeans and others as well. . 

Dr. P. N. Ba.neriea.: WeH, if it implies that Europeans :lDd Asiatics 
other than Indians are also to be registered, then, of course, it will be 
different. but I do not know whether that is given here in the draft 
Ordinance .... 

Sir. r. E • .James: Yes. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: In any case registration is unnecessary, 8S· it is 
humiliating .. 

Now, Sir, as regards the appointment of Indians .under the Ceylon 
Government, I may point vut that the recommendatlOn of the Inter-
national Labour Organization of the LeaJrue of Nations which ill 1939 
Inade the following recommendation: 

"Foreigners authorised to reside in a- territory with a view to employ-
ment and the members of their families authorised to accompany or join 
them should as far as possible be admitted to employment on the same 
conditions as nationals." With regard to restrictions on the families it 
is said that these restrictions should in certain cases cease to exist and 
in other cases be waived. 

Lastly, Sir, with regard'to the general provisiona, 1 should like io point 
out that, while WIves and children of Indians in Ceylon are given privileges 
of entry and so forth, other dependants of theirs are excluded. This is 
Dot right. We know that the joint family system exists among Indians, 
and there are persons other than wives and children who vught. in 
fairp.ess to have the privilege of accompanying them. 

Now, Sir. it may be urged that Ceylon haR the right to aeterrnine the 
composition of its population. Well, I admit that Ceylon possesses that 
right, but that right should be exercised with regard to the 
future and not with regard to the existing ~  Cer-
tain rights have accrued to Indians in Ceylon, and those rights 
cannot be taken away. If in future Ceylon desires to put 
restrictions on immigration of Indians as well as on other naticnals, she 
will be entitled to do so; but we also would be entitled to ct"lntrol emigra-
tion from this country to Ceylon. There lIhould be a reci-prccal arrange-

~  that effect. They cannot say that they wilJ admit Indians into 
Qeylon on tJuiir .own. terms; . .the hUmiliating terma offered by them. 'rbey 
cannot ~ it boUt ways: .. . 
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Sir, I have already' said that India and Ceylon have many affinities,-

'of race, of cUlture and of geQgraphical proximity: Besides these,there 
'¥e also other affinities. Economically, Ceylon is largely depcndent on 
India. Who is the best purchaser of Ceylon Copra? India. And since 
the commencement of the war, India has been purchasing almost the 
whole product! of Cey;on in this regard. As regards Defence. without the 
help of India, Ceylon cannot defend herself. It is desirable, therefore, to 
promote goodwill between the two countries to the greatp,st possible 
extent. But ·how can that be done? That can be done on the basil! of 
juc;tice and equity. Justice and equity require that Indians should be 
treated on a footing of equality with the inhabitants of that island. If 
any inferior status is given to Indians, there will be heart-hurning, there 
will be ill-will, there will be animosity. I don't wish to throw out any 
hint as to the future action whieh may be taken by India, but Ceylon 
should remember that India can retaliate if she likes to do so. 

Sir, the agreed proposals are unacceptable to the Indian l'f'cple, and 
I hope and believe that this House will record its verdict that they 
,up unacceptable to this House. . 

Then, what is there to be done? In my amendment I suggest that 
. there should be further negotiations between thp tW(\ coun-

3 P.]I[. tries. I further suggest that the Indian Delegation should 
negotiate with the Ceylon delegation after consulting the interests involved 
and with the .advice of four elected Members of this House. "If that is 
done, I believe the negotiations will have a much better prospect than 
the last negotiations had. These negotiati<;ms will inspire ~  in 
this countrv. Cevlon will know that behind the Governmment !lre the 
Members of the Legislature and Ceylon will be more careful in its deaHngs. 

It is difficult to understand why there was a change in the attitude 
Qf the Government of India between February, 1941 and September, 
1941. There are some people who suspect tl;l.at that change was due to 
£iOJ1](' hints. which carne from the British Government. I cio not know 
whether that is true or not, but the belief is preva.lent ;n this country 
that the British Government, in order to please peoples of ot.her coun:.. 
tries-:-Ceylon, Burma, and even Malaya-are prepared to ~  the in-
terests t;)f this countrv. It. is incumbent on the Government of India. to 
~  the minds of the people.o£ this beliE-£. Now that we have a 

I..ffider who is universally recognised as a man with an open mind and 
whose sincerity and earnestness are above question. I think that tile 
sijate of affairs will be different and th9.t in the future negotiations he 
'Y,i1l be able to give full satisfaction to this House a.nd to the ~  

Kaul'Vt Abdur ll.aab.eed Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): I rise to 
support the amendment of my Party Leader. Sir Henry Gidnev. Much 
has. already been said about the Indo-Ceylon agreement h.v the {lrevious 

~  and as I am not in the. habit of repeating the argumentl'l put' 
~  by others, I will be brief. , 
.;Sir, .In ~ 'exploratory conference of 1940 we find that the Indian dele-

g;ltion lost a goop aeal of ground: Rir Frederillk JlUDes mentjoned here 
t.pal· the Indian Delegatioll ~  thek initiatiVee from the 
~  Emigration Com.nU.ttee of this House. So, if 'Sir Frederick 
James had given an explanation why the IndianDelegaiionlc-.t glound 
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in the explanatory conference, tni6 Honse could have consoled ,itgelfthat 
.:the reasons for which the Indian Delega.tion gave way wer£', accf'ptable. 
,sjr. when the exploratory conference began, the Indian Delegation, 

:inHtead of insisting on the fulfilment of an the previous obligations and 
:--all. the rights and privileges ensured by the Government of India and 
-t,h., ~  of Ceylon, went the opposite way. To begin with, till 
. the vear 1930 there was no restriction between Ceylonese I\nd Indians. 
Then they yielded on three points so far 'as they tampered with the rights 

-of Indians in Ceylon. They agreed that a reside!lce of five years would 
c01lni towards full citizenship. Tliere was no necessity at all :1'3 to why 
. thnt condition was imposed unasked. So long the Indians in Ceylon did 
not feel any difference ~  TJermaneIlt ~  in the Island and 

. themselves. It was only in 1940 for the first time that the exploratory 
Ml'ference accepted the principle that Ceylon had a right to interfere 
with the citizenship of Indians in that. island. In that conferen('e, the 
·-questions of permanent residence, domicile, pri.vileges, and such other 
·things were brought up. It war, very ,,'roug' on the part of the delega-
·tion to have yielded ground in that way. India was helpful to Ceylon 
nil along. India has got to defend Ceylon in case any emergency arises. 
India has helped Ce.vlon in its present prosperity. What would have 

. been her condition had Indian labour not assisted in developing the tea, 
'rubber and other industries in that island? That would have remained 
:a jungle island as before. The Indian Delegation could have easily main-
tained their position if they had decided not to yield ground. Otice they 
began to yield in tampering with the rights of citizenship of Indians, 

-they went further to please Ceylon, and agreed that the Indian citizens 
in Ceyion would not claim any appointment under the Government of 
'Ceylon or any quasi-appointment under that Government. That is a stab 
-in the back of India and the exploratory conference owes ~  explanation 
'flS to why they yielded in that matter. 

Now, Sir, the Ceylonese delegation consisted of very sharp and intel-
~  ~  and they found that the Indian Delegation had gone on 

yielding and yielding. So they took up a stiff attitude. They said 'No, 
·these concessions will not satisfy us. You must give us more or we go'. 
-In that way, the negotiations broke down and the Ceylonese Delegation 
'went away. Then. Sir, again these shrewd people have persuaded their 
-Government to ask for the resumption of that conference and the Gov-
~  of India made the mistake of selecting almost the same spokes-

. Inall of the delegation which yielded ground in the previolls conference. 
'Thl" result was that the spokesman went on yielding grounds after 
grounds and accepted so many humiliating terms, 1';0 far as this country 
'is concerned, that nobody has got a word of praise for him. He agreed to 

. ien categories for the entry of Indians in Ceylon. He had no business to 
-do that. 

An Honourable Kember: Who is he? 

llaulvt Abaur BasheedOhaudh111'7: The spokesman of the Indian 
-))elegation. I do not want to name him. The Go-yernment of India was 
'in no, compulsion to Rgree to these ignominious terms. Now, Sir, 
-inischief was done at the time of the exploratory conference . and what 
".follow.ad is only A Step forward. In this agreem/ilIit so many points humi-
T4illf.ing ~  In<liahave .been' agreed to, tl;1at it, simply makes one's blood boll 
~  ., - :L·l ~ . ) .. .. ',' . . . " 
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when one goes through the details of that agreement. So , far as the-
entry o( Indians is concerned, ~  many restrictions have been put there 
that it is next to impossible for Indians there to retain their citizenship. 
if once they leave that island even for a short period. A category has been' 
introduced by which an employee there can return to that island only if 
he agrees to have the same occupation or to serve under the same master. 
What does it mean? It means that the position of the Indians cannot be 
improved_ Once a scavenger he has alwa:vs to remain a scavenger. Once 8 
cooly htl must remain a cooly for ever. In this country, even in this sort 
of labour, those who work on rubber, tea and coffee plantatiolls make 
fortunes. Vole have seen coolies becoming shop owners and head-men and' 
!'o on but all this has been denied in the case of Indians in Ceylon. An-
other thing has been introduced by which a man has got to work under-
the same master _ That is the most ignominious and inhuman thing. 
Suppose there is a domestic servant in one house_ He enters service on, 
Rs_ 5  a month_ He has to serve, under the same master as long as he· 
remains in that island. What does it mean? He cannot change his 
master and he will have to remain satisfied with whatever his master-
gives. Here, in this 20th century, when there is so much ta1k of demo-
cracy and independence, fraternity and. brotherhood, it is simply insulting' 
to human nature to conceive of ideas like this. 

Then, Sir, a good deal has been BIl:id about the question of franchise., 
As my friend, Mr_ Jamnadas, has said, 'franchise is the test of national 
hc.nour. Even under the exist.ing franchise only two Indians could be· 
returned to the State Council out of 50. The total population of that 
islnnd is ()DIy 59 lakhs of which the Indian population is nine lakhs, 
roughly one sixth. On the pOI/ulation basis, Indians ought to be given 
f::omething Eke six or seven seats but instead of that they have only ~  

!!eats. Under the last two elections under the Donoughmore Constitution 
they could not return more t·han two members to t.he State Council. This: 
franchise, accordip.g to this agreement is going toO be curtailed and the-
House can easily understand what will be the position of the Indian 
members in that Assembly when their franchise is further restricted and 
when they cannot send a single member to the State Council. This is the· 
most humiliating thing so far as Indians in Ceylon are concerned and, I 
think, we should utter a note of warning to the Government of India that 
they should not accept any such demand regarding the curtailment of the· 
existing franchise. 

Now, Sir, a good deal has been said about registration and I need not; 
say much. I should repeat that registration is a very humiliating thing-
for the inhabitants of an ancient country like India. We have got 'S: ~ 
sation much older than other countries and we feel it ignominious to have· 
ourselves registered in other countries. This is a thing on which the Gov-
ernment of India should not yield and should not accept the joint report' 
of the Indian and Ceylon delegation. Ceylon must be grateful to India' 
at least for two things. First of all, the Indians m't!:de Ceylon what it is-
no\'\'. The entire prosperity of Ceylon is due to Indian labour and to some-
extent to Indian capital also. N~  it will be ungrateful on the part of-
tbe inhabitants of that island to h,umilil!.te the, pflOple of this country, who.· 
ate their benefactors. The second, thing ~  is ~  petty-
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little island? They have got no defence force. If today it is attacked by-
the J apaneB.6, India will ha.ve to go and defend it. They must be grateful' 
to us at least for two things, that we have given them safety and we ar& 
protecting them; we. are defending them and we have .given prosperity to. 

,their country. This is the help which no nation ean forget. Instead of 
r.umiliating us, they should thank us for this essential help. They should' 
61so remember that even now India is helping them a good deal. Ceylon, 
:1;;; is well-khown, has got only two assets and one of them is copra. At 
th:s time of war, the only purchaser of copra is India. If we stop pur-
chasing copra, the Governor of Ceylon will send us an invitation to change 
the terms of the agreement. But, ~  our country is very big in - compa-
rison with this small island and we must be chivalrous and we must show 
them magnanimity. But in doing that, we are not to humiliate ourselves; 
that is a point on which we will never agree. So, whatever agreement is 
arivfld at now, the self-respect of this cQunt.ry bas to be taken care of. 
Only a little hint from the Government of India will Jll&ke the Govern-
JlJOIl! of Ceylon yield almost what is demanded. But we lJ,re not going to· 
demand anything and everything because, as I said, we must show our· 
magnanimity to our little neighbours. If they still insist on humiliating 
us lLnd if they still insist on enforcing thoRe ten categories of domicile, 
nOl"domicile, registration, etc., then I give a notice of warning that even 
if the Government of India do not move in this respect, there will be 
lJlotion after motion in the next Session of the Assembly to terminate this. 
sort of agreement with Ceylon. We have got power of retaliation in our' 
hands and we cannot be humiliated. Our self-respect cannot be sacrificed 
to pltlase our neighbours. Sir, I suppo.rt the motion. 

Mr ••• Ghiasuddin (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, this is the first time 
I have the honour of addressing the House since the Honourable Leader' 
of the House, who is incharge of this resolution has assumed offiet'. I 
take this opportunity of extending 8. warm welcome to him on behalf of' 
fill M ~~  who are present in the House and on behalf of myself and 
to all hIS colleagues who have taken office for most patriotic reasons at this. 
critical. juncture. I am sure ~ has ~  their wish to help the countzj 
to llttam freedom and to help lD defeatmg the forces of aggression and 1. 
wish them luck in both these ~~  They are at the helm of affairs at 
II most critical time and I am sure they need all the good wishes and 
assistance of the non-official Membf'rs of this House, which we give them, 
very readily. 

A.s for this draft agreement, with your indulgence I would like to go & 
little back to trace the history of these negotiations. As the Honourable 
the Leader of the House has stated, the 'relations of Jeylon and this. 
c:ountry have been of a very cordial nature and are of e. very long stand-
ing. The presence of a large minority community there, known as Jaffna 
Tamils, who are really descendants of Indians and who have settled down 
in that island for a long time is proof positive that t,here wall no limitl\tion 
of immigration from this country to Ceylon. The members of that com· 
ml,lDity are our cousins in ~ sense that they, are ,the sons of India; They 
are a well-resl'ected commumty and they nre as much loyal to their islanct 
home &s any other community is. Besides. it is a historical fact that ~ 
Jalitindepend,ent ~  of Ceylon was an Indian and it was that man who 
was turned out 'When the European ~  came. I believe they 'were: 
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~  Portuguese. Since those . days up to the days of the Dbnoughmore 
'Commission, the relations between India and Ceylon have been very 
o.(lorclial. The first rift in the lute was when the Donoughmore Report 
came out. Naturally, 'after that report the Ceylonese politicians had to 
::say something to get a vote. So. that was the time when the anti-Indian 
feeling was eX<lited and the Indians were represented to the Ceylonese 
,populal'c as exploiters, and who go to that country only to get what they 
,e.an without giving anything in return. Every honest man should know 
.how false these charges are. The frame of mind of the Ceylonese these 
·-days is that Ceylon wants Indian labour and it will welcome Indian labour. 
But 8R soon as a labourer, who is at first a cooly, becomes a petty 
=manager or attains even a slightly higher status, he at ollce becomes an 
..exploiter and he is a. man who is to snatch away bread from the mouth 
.of the sons of their soil. I think it is the duty of the Government of Indie. 
to t.ell the Ceylonese people that if they want our labour, it is not neces-
'-sary that a labourer will always remain a labourer and not be in a position 
1;0 improve his status. He becomes unpopular only because he tries to 
imI)rove his status and that is a very unjust attitude to adopt. The Gov-
.el'nment of Ceylon are trying to force him not to improve his status. 

Now, Sir, there are many other obvious defects in the draft Resolu-
-tion. The one most obvious defect is the many classes arid sub-classes 
:into whic:h the Indian population in Ceylon has been divided. It should 
be lemembered that most Indians in that island are estate labourers and 
. are ~  people and it is very difficult for them to fight for their rights 
ill c:ourts of law and attain any improved status. For attaining these 
l'ights a complicated legal process is involved which even big lawyers find 
difficult to grasp. So, it is very difficult to expect these people to protect 
thtir own rights. The Indians in that island are divided into three cate-
gorit:s. There are persons ~  the domicile. of origin, then comes the 
.domicile of choice and then is the certificate of pennanent settlement. 
Domicile Of origin acyording. to this agreement is enjoyed by a .person 
born in Ceylon, bne of whose parents also is born in Ceylon and further-
.more will have to res:de in Ceylon. One ot the terms of the agreement 

~  that the domicile of origin will have to be established according to 
the English law except for the purpose of franchise. As I pointed out 
.1:>efore, how is a poor labourer going to establish domicile of origin accord-
ing to English law. The lawyers who are present in this ~  well know 
how very complicated the English law is. Only in the matter of fran-
.chise, they have made the matter a ·bit easier. It is just, that persons 
born in Ceylon should have equal rights with Citizens 'of Ceylon, and this 
-constant recourse to law courts to establish one's rights' is not very 
-desirable'. . 
After that we come to domicile of choice, that is conferred upon 

persons who have resided for five years in Ceylon and can prove to the 
Mtisf:act.ion of a court from the mode of their living that they have made 
-Ceylon their permanent home .. Here again comes the expression 'to 'the 
~  €If the court'. After ,obtaining this privilege, allrigMsot. citi-
f{.cnl'3hip' are conferred "upOn' them, bllrring . Govanunent service :and. the 
'benefits olthe coloniB8tion scheme. Government'servi<:e, in this connec-
-tion, must be Considered to include anythiQg ~ ill plioid out of Govem-
~~  trelloSW:y, For ~  .. if ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  'his ". _, .  "  . ,. , ~  .  " 01.:. " _, ,I ~  J  • .. ~  ,. ... _  , •. '  • ~ .,. 
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:Balary comes from the treasury, then he will be debart-ed from' entering 
· into that profession, hdwever humble it may be, Again, ,he is also depriv. 
· ed of the benefits of the colonisation scheme. So, I think, very scant 
:rights (If citizenship remain. 

'fhe third category, is the holders of certificat.es of permanent settle· 
'ment. This is conferred on Indians who have been resident for ~  

'years out of twelve years ending December, 1945. This is one condition, 
:plUB furnishing proofs of means of livelihood, and if married, living with 
family in Ceylon and a declaration that he has intention of staying per· 
manently in Ceylon. Now, Sir, the third condition that he should live 
:permanently in Ceylon with his wife is a very difficult condition to comply 
"with in certain cases. It is well·known that in our Indian families, ~  

'times the wife lives with the ·husband or with the husband's people. This 
-will entail a great hardship if this condition is rigc-rously enforced. It is 
:felt by Indians in Ceylon that this distinction between domicile of p.hoice 
:and the certificate of permanent settlement should be abolished. These 
categories l'J)ust be combined and full rights of citizenship should he Clon-
ferred .on people after hRving proved on factual basis that their intention 
-is to reside in Ceylon permanently. 

Sir, much has been said about quotas and I would not like to go into 
,'them, but one thing I will point out and that is that Indians with resi-
·dence of less than three years will remain perpetually slaves, they will 
'have no freedom of changing their occupation or the choice of their 
.employers. They will have to remain bondsmen of the same employer, 
not even their children can acquire the rights of citizenship and this is 
'such a hard condition that is actually making them serfs. This drafli 
~  deserves condemnation on that account alone. 

Sir, the Indian labourers went t.o Ceylon at the express invitation of 
·'hat Government. In many cases, they were persuaded and even cajolled 
into going to Ceylon, they were given solemn promises and undertakings 
.of legal and political rights and now those promises are thrown to the' 
wind and any attempt to turn them out amounts to expropriation. One of 
the Governors promised Indian labourers the grant of settlement on land 
;and this solemn promise has not yet been fulfilled. Why is this being 
·done to India? We all know that Sir Edward Jackson, at one time the. 
Attorney General of Ceylon, was appointed by the Ceylon Government 
to enquire into labour troubles and he, in his report, said. that the 
Indian community has caused no injury to Ceylon and that he was totally 
opposed to restriction on immigration. Why has thi!l report not been 
:accepted? 

The ~  point is that it is not advisable to say anything about retalia-
~  measures. I hope the time will never come to takE'. such ~ 

I wish and, I am sure, the whole !House ""ishes that a proper settlement 
·should be arrived at between the two countries, amicable and lasting and, 
· that no occasion should arise for retaliation. 

111'. GoviDd V •. ~  (Nagpur Division: ~ M  

:Sir, I have a very strong grievance against the Government of Incija and 
-their ·emissaries who wish to. solve this problem which has arisen betw.een 
:ID.<lla· and Ceylon. They ~  to follow the policy of ~  :1: 
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wish they had taken up the stand which they did in November, 1940, and 
not )·ielded. Tlie position then taken up was:, 

"Subject to the acceptance of the fundamental principle that full ~  . of 
citizenship over the whole political and economic field on a footmg of equahty with. 
Ceylonese should be conceded to Indians resident in Ceylon on an agreed ~  on, 
their furnishing proof of residence for a prescribed period .and .of ~ ~  ~  
Ule Indian Delegation were prepared -to consider any modifications m detall of their 
proposals that the delegation from Ceylon might put forward." 

'{ nm extremely sorry that this attitude has been given up, an attitude 
whieb rested on our self-respect, al'J. attitude which gave us what we· 
~  political rights' anrl the st.atus we are clamouring for. 
. Well, Sir, these possessions who bave taken up this attitude--whether-
it ill Burma or Ceylon-are l!opying these methods of excluding Indians. 
from Colonies, ~  as Ken}"a,. In 1921, there was an agitation in· 
.Ke.nya. against Indians curtailing their rights· and that was very strongly 
resented in India and many representations were sent to England. 'rhey, 
Il.DlOligst other things, wished tc restrict immi6n'Rtion and not to allot. 
highlands to the Indians. If you go through this particular Report you. 
will find that the Ceylonese are also aiming at the same thing. They 
want to ('..antrol immigration in such a way that, after some ~ there 
would be absolutely complete prohibition of Indians ent.ering into this· 
nolony-Ceylon. Another thing is that as in Kenya they are preventing: 
Indians from getting highlands, the counterpart of it here is that we-

~ Indians in Ceylon-are deprived the benefit of Lann Development 
Ordinance. You see the Ceylonese are following t.he policy which wu 
pursued by Kenya in 1921 and nothing was theI! dono to redress our' 
grievances-as a matter of fact things are getting worse and worRe iu. 
Kenya now. The Ceylonese are stimulated to put ~  demands higher up .. 
There is a deiI'Ce to which stat,esmanship should be followed. But this 
policy of appeasement or statesmanship does not pay all the time and! 
always. We cannot follow this policy ad linfinitum. Sir, it will be re-
membered that up till 1930 we enjoyed ,this particulll.r status which I haVtt 
zefpl'red to in this passage which I read from this book, but ·afterwards: 
WA tlee that. we are gradually yieldinjit them ground. 'Under these circum-
Ktances the only t,hing that we can do when we do not intend to follow 
this policy of appeasement.--and I ~  we should not follow this policy-
of appeasement-the only thing that we can do is to stand on this bed-
rllck ~  I have read from the Report of the India.n Delegation. W& 
phonld ~  ~ stand on it ann let, t.he matters be settled in accordance with.. 
it,. 

1'he Rp.port deals wltb such complications that it is very difficult, for UP' 

to ~  through the details. T will not dp.al with the several items which ,",eo 
rnentioneti in this Report These havp been gone over by each and every 
individual speaker. It seems to me that it is useless for us to refer to· 
our Dast r.onnections. it is uselesR for us to say that they have derivedi 
their cu:ture from us, it is 'useless to plead the justice of our cause or the· 
helplessness of t.heir defence of their country.' They know all that; 
Nothina. will help us. Nothing, apPeals iIi this world. If I may say so .. 
sftel' you get toO B ceJ"tAin. ~~  of _ ~ R  or dil)lomaoYo nothinae 
511cceedsh'ut force. ' 
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:-Ilis Majesty's Goveminent. iR primarily responsible for the administr&-

~  which is carried on in Ceylon .. His Majesty's Government is also 
.... JlOIlsible after all for ~ Governm6nt which is ca.rried on in London . 
.If this Cahinet which takes ~ collective responsibilit;y of managing admi-
nist.ration in the Colonies and India cs·nnot help U8, well, who is ~  
~ help us? As a matter of fact, His Majesty's Government failed to help 

us at the timp. whp.n the agitAtion was started in Kenya. • 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim) 

:resumed thtl Chair.] 

When measurep A.fter measurp-g WAre passed in ~  worsening Qur 
'position nothing was done by His Majesty's Gdvernment, and when the 
-Government of Kenya threatened His Majesty's Government nothing was 
Jlflid or done by them in our favour. When we sae that His Majesty's 
l10vernment cannot help us, when we see that negotiations which we are 

,-eltrrying on and under which we have yielded some ground do not help us; 
tlOthing remains. How long will you carryon this policy of appeasemlmt? 

1: am very sorry that I should strike a discordant note but in worldly 
~  it is the only way to manage things. If I wish to pose A.S a good 

~ always then I have to forego Rwp,ets and all other things which as a. 
matter of right should be 'Coming to me, simply because I wisb to be 
('.(1Ued a good boy. If the Governmen't of India are anxious to get a certi-
iicate that they are a very good Government. they are a Government that 
1'1 run on moderate Jines. well. they have to forego the rights and p.rivi-
lp,geE' of Indians. I submit this is an intolerable position .. As I have 
t,keu this attitude I consider it useless to go through all these variou • 
.questions of franchise. status. quotas and several other things. We mUFlt 
take a stand that we shall not vield under any circumstances, and. as MS 
been pointed out, we have ~ things in oUr bands. These two things 
(,·AD be wielded in our fight against ~  one that we shall not supply 
l'lht)ur and the other that we shall not pUl'Chase copra.. It is nece'8s"rv 
for them to dispose of the 'surplus copra in order that the Ceylonese may 
live comfortably in that island. So let us take a firm Rt&.nd and let us 
n01· yield to these two things. 

I think Burma and Ceylon are counting on one strategic 'position. 
'Thy think t.hat His Majesty's Government will always side with ~ 
It is no use saying that Ceylon depends on us for her defence and we wiil 
deuy that. and someone will come and occupy their colonies. They 
know 'Very weH, as much as we do, t.hat we are bound to help them to 
dpfend their island. They will go ahead with this programme of theirs. 
'They will say "If you do not wish to defend us, don't, but it is neces-

~ fpr your own interest to defend us and, ultimately, yourself". So it 
is no use referring to the question of their defence or referring to other 
things. We must say that we take this stand, bereft of all restrictions 
~  hedges-the stand which I bave mentioned at the beginning of my 
speech-and we stick to it, and I should be very sorry if that stand' ~ 
given up in the long run. 

-Khan Bahadur llian Ghulam KatUr Kullammad Bhahban (Sind J agir-
dars and Zamindars: Landholders) : Sir, it is becoming a fashion 
amongst the Empire countries, one after another, as it were to heap 
humiliations on tbia country. The problem of Indians "verseas is almost 
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as"old ~  problem of Indian swaraj. It is, however, more urgent;.' The, 
only redeeming feature in this i.s that the G ~ and ~E  
Members are one with the unanimous demand for holdmg prestigeanci the· 
stutus of our nationals abroad. 

Ceylonese, Sir, has the least justification to discriminate against this. 
~  The cordial relations between India and that island .is 8 matter-
of history. The affinity between the two countries is to .be traced froml 
dim pre-historic days. Indian capital, labour and enterpnse have made· 
the island what it is today ~ In no instance could it be definit.ely: alleged 
by the Sinhalese that the Indians have encroached on theIr lust and 
legitimate rights. The 8,00,000 Indians in Ceylon are mostly employed 
on the tea, and rubber estates at higher levels, where Sinhalese have 81;)' 
far not been willing to enter in 'any appreciable number. Inil.ian traders· 
and businessmen have built up their business only in such directions· 
where there has not been any severe local competiti')ll. The Sinhalese· 
traders and planters OWE.' a heavy debt of gratitude t..o Indian bankers. It 
was the Indian bankers-the Nattukkottai Chettyars, I mean-that came' 
to the rescue of the Sinhalese businessmen when they were refused ac-
commodation by the banks. 

It is very pertlinent in this connection to recall the fact that the Inclian' 
labour migrated to Ceylon on the repeated demands and8fter obtaining 
specific assurances from the Government of Ceylon in regard to equality of 
status and rights with the Ceylonese. It was only some months ago early· 
this year, that the Chief Secretary to the Ceylon Government stated in 
unequivocal terms as follows: ' 

. "I think ~ have ~  ~  to make it clear to any important student of the. 
~  of thIS questIon !-hat It was only after the Government of India had been 

,gIven assurances that IndIans in Ceylon enjoyed the same political rights at the time 
~ ~ classes of His ~~  8ubj.ects, that they approved of the issue of the-

notificatIOn of 1923 permItting emIgratIon to Ceylon and specifying the terms and' 
conditions on which it would be allowed." 

It is very unfortunate that in spite of all the close ties that exisfo 
between the two countries and specific and repeated assurances that the' 
G?v:ernment of Ceylon should seek to embitter and endanger our relations. 
W ~  .1 fully agree that the draft agreement with Ceylon is not so bad as 
that With Burma, I have to point out emphatically that it is on1y a shade-
less so. 

The ~~  of the, ~  and Ceylonese delegations has rightly been 
~  ~ a. Pandora s Box . The amount of mischief that it could give· 

ru'!e to ~  SImply enormous. The agreement divides Tndians reRidpnt in 
~  Into a ~  of categories imposing multitudin.ous artificial res-

tnctions. on thelr. ~ ~  and re-entry. In effect, the agreement 
~  to recognIse as CItIzens mlmy Indians who have made the island 

theIr. permanent home. The grant of ~  citizen&hip rights has 'beeD' 
Test!lllted ~  only those who can p;stabhsh a domicile of origin. Very few' 

~  ~ ever come under thiS que.lip.cation clause. A domicile of 
chOIce. has ,?een offered to other ~  Domicile ofch.oice has to be 
estabhahed In a court of law and It IS seriously contpnded that it is not 
possible f.or many thousands of Indianlil, most .of whom a.re illiterate to do 
~  . ~ ~  ~ this •. ~  is sim,ply. obnoxio.us . What ~  
~~~  even tbo:;e who .. get a ~  of choice a.re. ilot itO' get ~  ~  
~~ ~~  n.or ~  m'the ~ ~  the Ll!ond. ~ O  QrdiIJ.aD,Ce., 
.J', t ••• l' . : ..•. ' •• "'. ',' I • " ••• , •. 
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nor be eligible for serviec under the Government; pf Ceylon. ,Those who. 
can prove that they are long established in Ceylon and fulfil prescribed 
conditions are to be given what are called' "Certificates of Permanent 
Settlement". Such certificates have very little value. Barely their-
right to reside in Ceylon and' earn a. living is conceded under these provi-
sions. Again, such certificates are to ,be granted only to those who can prove 
that they can support themselves or have means of livelihood. In effect" 
this measure means that even if a person gets temporarily out of employ-
ment, his position is simply precarious. ' These precious certificates further· 
would be rendered void if their holders stay away at any time from the, 
island for a period of 12 months I The most nefarious part of these provisions 
is the disability that it imposes on the children of persons permanently 
settled up. Their children could acquire no definite status. 

Indiana residing in the island "\.lD.der three years an'd. the future entrants,. 
are constituted in a class of helots with no political rights 'in the country. 
Sir, I have on1y mentioned some of the very grave defects. I am ~  
however, that with the Honourable Mr. M. S. Aney, the popular Indian' 
Overseas Member, and with the sympathetic attitude of our Government, 
we would be able to convince the Ceylon Government of the rights and pri-
vileges of Indians over there. I do hope that fresh negotiattions would be, 
conducted under more auspicious circumstances and an agreement fully in, 
~  the status and dignity of this country would be entered 
mto. 

Sa:rdar sant Singh: Sir, I intervene in this debate with a view to. 
make 'a few observattions which strike nie as very necessary in 

4: P.M. order to reach certain definite conclusions. The Honourable the 
Leader of the House in his admirable speech gave us a v.ery good piece of· 
direction which is in the interests of India, Burma as well as Ceylon. It. 
was only till lately that all these three parts were comprised in'one country,. 
namely, India. As a matter of fact, from their geograph'ical positions, too, 
Ceylon, Burma and India constitute one country and as such it is in the· 
interests of all that the economic and political problems that, come up before 
these countries for their separate consumption should be treated as one-
conaolidated whole. In this particular case, the grievance of Indians in_ 
Ceylon is directed against two Governments. First, is the grievance against 
the Government of India and secondly the grievance against the GlJvernmeut, 
of Ceylon. As regards the grievance against the Government of India their-
position is that from very early stages the' Government of Indho had very 
strong grounds to refuse to enter into any agreement with the Government of-
Ceylon. As early as June 1930, the Secretary of State for tho Colonies in 
his telegram stated that "His Majesty's Government wishes to make it 
clear that there is no intention of repealing or amending to the detriment of-
Indians any of the laws of Ceylon affecting their position or privileges". 
That is a remark worthy of consideration in the present connection. In 
this remark the position of Ceylon and India has been defined in relation I 
to each other. Later on, His Excellency the. Governor of Ceylon in hib 
messag.e again repeated the same principle. The message has been read by 
the Honourable the Leader of the House when he-introduced this motion. 
and I am not, therefore, going to repeat it. In thst ~ 'too, the posi-
tiontaken up ba' the Governor of Ceylon was'that unless the Government. 
of ~ ~  tQ, certain changes being ~  ~ chatl,gss w;i;ll be ~ 
PI: ~ ~  ~ ~~  ~ ~ ~ Y  "SlInijarly., w'.6JI.; ~  of 
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Ceylon tried to explain away this porilion of His Excellency the Governor's 
.message by stating that these conditions or statements did not constitute 
undertakings on behalf of Ceylon to the Government of Indi'lo. but they 
,(lonstituted only .pieces of infQl'IIl&tioD. We do not know what the exprefl-
sion precisely means, we do not know what the Board of Ministers intended 

-.to convey by the expression pieces of information. . But the. Board 
did not accept the same as undertakings given to the GovernmeJlt of India. 
His Excellency the Governor was very clear on that.. point when he made Ii 
reply to this representation of the Board of Ministers. He said that: 

"By virtue of Emigration Act India placed herself in the position of being able tc. 
assure to such of her nationals as emigrated to any country the political and other 

.eondit!ons which such Indians would enjoy there. Before allowing further emigration 
-(If a88lsted labourers to Ceylon plantations she accordingly' addressed questions to tl>e 
geylon Government in regard to all eta,se, of immigrants on the replies to which 

-<lepended her approval of such emigration. To maintain that the replies were mere 
~  of contemporaneous circumstances, and not undertakings ·as to the conditions 

~  emigrants would enjoy here. is to stultify both question 'and answer, and to 
Ignore the purpose of the Indian Emigration Act itself." 

These are very clear expressions of ·views. So, when the Government of 
India decided to enter into an agreement with the Government of Ceylon, 
they forgot that they held very strong trenches in. which ~  could ~  

'said that they did not want to make any changes m the pohtlcal relatlons 
-.of Ceylon and India so far as emigration. ,,:,as concerned. But the Govert?--
ment of India did not take up that positlOn. The Government of Indla 

.agreed to enter into negotiations, and so the pos:ition which they could 
have taken up'was not taken up. 

The second grievance against the Government of India, which I can 
understand from the papers that have been supplied to us, is 
-that the. Delegstion which entered into negotiations with 
the Government of Ceylon did not safeguard the interests of Indians in Cey-
lon to the extent thr,y should have done. This is one part 'of the ques-
tion. The second part of the question is about the Government of Ceylo11. 
'The Government of Ceylon and the Ceylonese Ministers should pay greater 
'regard to their relations with India. After Rll, we belong to the same race 
and culture. I would not personally approve of any sanction being applied 
-to our brothers who are li-rin£( under similar circumstances as we do in 
India. So, so far as Ceylon is concerned, if our political separation he.s 
come about, time may come when our political separation may end in our 
political re-union. We should not forget that contingency which is likely 
to arise later on. With the world as it is today, with the forces of violence 
that have come into existence, and the military weapons that nre actually 
being made use of in all the theatres of war in Europe, it is not toe much 
to suppose that the time may soon come when all our neighbouring countries 
will have to unite against foreign aggresSion. In such a -contingency Ceylon 
will not be able to defend herself without the help of neighbouring countries, 
like India. Therefore. Sir, I would draw the attention of those who are 
responsible for carrying on the administration in our sister country like 
Ceylon that they should not forget that though territorial nationalism has 
come into existence and we ourselves are actuated by that nationalism 
. today , this territorial nationalism should not be allowed to go to that extent 
as to harm each other; particularly so when economie interests on a much 

lbigger scale ~  be defended against those .&os who have maie 
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serious inroads upon our economic life. Emigratiop of Indians to Ceylon 
is not such a great economic danger compared to the other dangtlr which is 
of a. more lasting and permanent nature. Therefore, I would ask our friends 
in Ceylon 'not to be carried away by territorial nationalism against Indians. 
They should look to bigger political issues which are facing both Lhe 
countries at the present time. We both are fighting for our freedom. Our 
struggle is still in its infancy, and we should not waste our energies in 
figh1ling each other, but we should direct our attention to secure our poli-
tical emancipation at the first available opportunity. With this background, 
Sir, I would ask the Ceylon Government that they should, in dealing with 
this matter, consider the desirability of ~  friendly relations with 
India, even though it may cost them a bit from an economic point of view. 

Now, Sir, I come to the various items which are mentioned 1n the Joint 
Report. These have been commented upon by various speakers who have 
preceded me. I feel, in the first place, that those Indians who have settled 
there for ·a long time should have the same rights and privileges as other 
nationals who have settled there. To prescribe conditions of permanent 
domicile or of settlement and then placing the onus of proof on such illite-
rate immigrants which onus is difficult to discharge in a court of law will 
practically amount to expropriation Qf Indians from Ceylon. That ·should not 
be the case. The issue is very simple. Indians have been living in Ceylon for 
a long time, they were invited there to meet the needs of Ceylon, they deve-
loped that country to a large extent. Therefore, adquate and unrestricted 
facilities should be provided to such of the Indians who wish to make Ceylon 
their home. There are certain points which have been made, and rightly 
ma.de, by BOme of the speakers during' the debate, and one of them is, that 
India and Indians overseas are not enjoying that freedom which other 
nationals enjoy in those countries, and that· gives' us good caUSe for irrita-
tion when our own brothers in countries like Burma and Ce;y]on try to 
impose conditions upon India.ns. I would ask that 'in coming to a settle-
ment in any agreed formula, we should show toleration towards Ceylonese 
sentiment, and we should expect that Ceylon will also reci'procate the Ellme 
sentiment ~  us. In this House three Resolutions have been moved, 
but now· I can say that both the Parties have come to an agreed formula. 
which Sir Henry Gidney will place before this House . . . . . 

!lr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot allow a.ny 
suoh amendment to be moved now. Unless the notice of 8Uch amend-
ment is circulated. I cannot allow a fresh amendment to be llIoved fit this 
stage. Unless the Parties agree, unless every Member agrees that it may 
be disoussed; I cannot allow . . . . . 

SardAr Sant Singh: I do not think any Party objects to that. 

Mr. PNatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know 
that ....• 

Lieut.-Colonel.Sir BeDlY Gidn81.: On a point of explanation, Sir . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member, l1aa. already spoken. 

D 
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Sardar San\ Singh: I will leave that matter to Sir Henry Gidney to 
explain, but so far as our Party . . . . . 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir Henry Gidney 
has already spoken. 

Sardar Set Singh: . . . . and the Independent Party are concerned, 
we ~ agreed upon that, and I hope there will be no objection from other 
Parties to the course which we are suggesting. With these few observli-
tions I will request the Government of India. to kindly convey this to the • 
Ceylon Government that this House desires a settlement with Ceylon on 
the. ~  suggested by this House. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: With your permission, Sir, I did nol! 
want to speak again on this matter, but, in response to my invitation in my 
speech to the Government and to the Parties, I have great pleasure in tel-
l,ng you that with a desire to give expression to what we feel ' ... 

• 1'. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has to conform to the rules and practice of this House. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Sir, have you any objection to my 
making a statement. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have ruled several 
times 'that ari Honourable Member cannot move an amendment like this 
Without giving notice to all the Members. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry.Gldney: Excuse me, Sir. 1 have given notiee 
to all of them. . 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot move 
another amendment . . . . 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: I am not moving another amendment 
to mine. I know the rules. I am asking that, with your permission, I 
may be allowed the expression of the opinion of the House as regards the 
invitation I issued to Government for an amicable .. united opinion. 

Kr. PNa1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not under-
stand that.at all. The motion and the amendments are ·before the House. 

m. lIusenbhai AbduDah Lallee: After the speeches that have been 
madE.' very little remains for me to speak on the question. I can only 
say that I agree entirely with the remarks and the exposition of the case 
made by the Leader of my Party and by several other speakers. 

It has been the unfortunate p0!iitioll . of this country that, when in 
the past for years we were' able to get out of our country of our own 
free will and when in olden times we were able to look after ourselves, 
we were received everywhere as equals. In fact,so far as Ceylon and 
Burma were concerned, we were going there Ilnd staying there without 
any difference for centuries. The change has come only when Indians 
were takE¥l a.s .indentur.ed lal;Iourers..,-we know the history of hew iBden-
turtod labour came into existence. It was, in my -humble opU!U()D, not 
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voluntslY labour at all, it was slave labour, taken by the. agents of 
foreigners under various pretexts, and our Government did not" do any-
thing to stop it. It was after many years that the Government began to 
realise in response to public clamour that indentured labour WIlS 
stopped. The development of industries in Ceylon, in. Burma, 
in Malaya and other places, is due to Indian labour and Indian 
ente.rprise. The Indian labour has been made use of at the 
cost of our country as well. Could anybody for a moment 
imagine that we could not have employed our men on rice and coffee cJllti-
vation, here? Could anybody have imagined that our Government-and 
I blaIUe our people as well-and our people could not have employed 
these our people in tea and rubber plantations in India? No. We did 
not care, Government did not care, foreigners' agents came to collect 

~  from here for these industries. And now they want to tell us that 
we are required no more. Not only that, but who are these people, they 
are as some of my friends have pointed out, those who know very well 
that they cannot defend themselves or their countries. In .mct; they have 
no ,army and they have got no resources. And to believe that ,they are 
seriously thinking of being independent and relying on their own 
resources-for people like those in Ceylon, even people like those in 
Burma,-is to say the least, to believe- in 11 theory which no' sensible 
Government will ever think of and seriously put forward. 

Then, Sir, why is it that we are being asked to agree to any sort of 
treatment? It is because now they are made to believe that they can, 
because they have separated from India, but at the same time' claim 
from the Indian armies and Indian resources all that the Britis1Jer can 
Claim? Let my Government make it quite Clear that, whatever the 
position so far as Indians ·and" Britishers are concerned, it is not goir.g 
to be the same as between Indians and Ceylonese or Burmese, or for 
that matter, the people of South Africa, Australia, Canada or New Zealand. 
I de- not want to go into the merits tlf the position existing between 
India and Great Britain, but I do want an assurlluce from this Govern-
lIIent thllt none of our resources, whether it be our soldier, or our money, 
or anv other sort of resources, will be allowed t,o go out of this country 
except. for our honour, and our protection. Now, let our Govenunent 
make serious and due enquiries liE; regards the developlllent of our rice 
and coffee plantations, tea plantations, etc., and get our men back, 
our men who are experienced people. Let us have more ,ice, coffee 
and tea plantations and it will give employment to all these peonle. I 
would go even further. Let our Government get back our men from 
other places 81so and employ them here. If after that, those couI\tries 
want our enterprise and labour, then it will be our turn to make our 
tE'.rms. It is a fact recorded in history that for years together, at the 
cost of the Indian military budget, Indian troops were stationed at 
Colombo at Point Galle at' Rangoon and other Ports in Eurma, at Aden 
at Mombasa, at Zanzibar in Africa and at Singapore, at Hong-Kbng, 
at. Ma.uritus and at Na.tal in South Africa my soldiers, my money. and 
at my cost. May I ask the Government to find out how many lakos 
of rupees and for how many years this country bas paid? And for whose 
inte,rest? . Not the protection of my right, not thE' protection of my 
honour 'but tell us honestlv for whom was our ~  paid? Tbis is a 
poor ~  If yoU: delve deeper, we will find that the training of 

~ and things Jike that have cost much more money to our country, 
• D 2 

• 
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and it is India and its taxpayer that has helped to keep a large standinl{ 
army for the protection of colonies and islands far away from India but 
it has come to that it has been for the interests of everybody except 
we Indiaps. I do not want to take further time, but I do wish to say 
that the three amendments that have been placed before the" House 
have been very carefully gone into. The object and principle is the same. 
In fact, I find there is very little difference, except in the wording. The 
principle enunciated in all these three amendments is the same. The points-.· 
and details stat{!d therein are also the same. The Honourable the Leader 
of the ..House hal:; rightly put that this matter is one in which statesman· 
ship is required and a cool mind and long vision to have further negotia-
tion in the matter. The worthy leaders of the two Parties existing here 
have put their heads together and are preparing an amendment with 
the object of . . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must confine himself to the amendment before the House. 
Notice must be given of all amendments. 

Xr. Buaenbhai Abdlillabbal Laljle: The proposal that is put forward, 
our amendment which would be better than my amendment and I 
honestly feel it would be better than my own ameiIdment. 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That may be so. 
It may ·be much better than yours. 

JIr. Busenbbai Abdullabhai Laljee: Well, Sir, I should appeal to the 
Chair to give us sometime for all the Parties to meet . . . 

lIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This day is set 
apart for this motion and another motion. I cannot disarrange the busi-
DellS 0f the Government. That is for the Government to decide. 

Xr. Buenbhai Abdullabbai Laljee: I quite agree. If the Leader. G[ 
the House agrees, then only you will agree. 

In that case, I will continue with the few remarks that I have got yet 
to nruke. The point that I was making was that the Government should 
consider very seriously the proposition whether we should make any more 
agreement with Burma and Ceylon, or whether it would not be advis-
able that we should drop these and arrange atonce employment for our 
people. I will say and I maintain that there is lot of employment for 
our people here, and we ought not to allow our people to go out. The 
people employed in tea and coffee estates' in Ceylon are specialists and 
they form experienced labour and they should be very useful' to our 
country. I should not like my countrymen to remain outside to be 
exploited' by somebody else and put in a position of ~  The 
Government of India had no trouble so far as the Ceylon 
Government is concerned, right up to the year 1980. The troubles' are 
of recent growth. We must blame ourselves also to a large extent for 
allowing these things to go on until 1940 when we took some definite 
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step. I do hope that so far as this country is concerned, we are Dot 
in; .need of anything from Ceylon ~ Burma. They have been with us. 
We have trea.ted them fairly. We have no force behind us. There is 
no magistrate, police. or military behind us to extract anything from 
t.he!lil people. We have been living as brethren. We have been contri-
butory to their prosperity. We cannot force anything out of them unduly. 
If even then we are not required we ought not to go a-begging. It 
is not that they do not want Indians. They want Indians as slaves. I 
cannot believe that they would enter into any agreement with us, if 
they can avoid it. The truth is that they want Indians as slaves and. 
I feel we ought not and shall not allow that. 

Who can deny that there is enough work in this country to absorb 
these few lakhs of our countrymen now remaining in Ceylon. We .must 
btl strong enough to deal with the matter fairly and squarely. We have 
been honourable friends with them and we do not want to part company 
with them but they must recognise our rights. Now, Sir, I remember 
one thing. There is a small island near Aden, a French 'Possession called 
Dejebuti. The people who live there are of Arab origin. If a child is 
born there, he gets the right of citizenship and as such he is entitifld. 
to be elected President of the Republic of France. Then I ask why 
should the birthright of an Indian, whether he De in France, England or 
India or Ceylon or Burma, be treated differently? 

Then there is another point also. We have seen that in lands belong' 
iug to France and England in African Ports, in the case of people living 
in one part of the British colonies and people living in the other part 
of the French colonies, if the children are born in one or the other places, 

~  have the right of belonging to the country where they were born 
and when the child became ft major, although he may be earning his 
hrEWi in the other part (If the country, he was called upon to serve the 
country of his birth. If that was the principle generally acted upon in 
nil the civilised world, why should it be denied to Indians in Ceylon? 
The British Govemme::t is rightly entitled to call any Britisher for ser-
vice, whether he be in India or anywhere, if he is born in England. They 
can conscribe him if ~  ill ordered. In like manner, if an Indian 
has hif. child born in England, the same thing would apply to him in 
any other part of the country .. That w.ould be quite ~ ~ with in-
ternational and moral law. It IS only 10 the case of IndIans 10 Ceylon 
and Burma and colonies that this British Government which claims and 
riuhtlv too that it stands for democracy throughout the world that an 

~ subject is not to be accorded the status of a human being as 
undprstood in civilised world. 

Then, another and a very important thing I wl},nt to say. is this: I. 
should like my friends in Ceylon and ~  tl,l. remember thIS. ~  
the question of defence and all that IS VItal WIth regard to our IndIan 
labour, they have got to remember that tal.king o! DOID!nion .Status 01.' 

uut.ollomy or any such thing would. be an ImposSlble thlDg WIth. them, 
if they were not neighbours of. India. They WQuld be treated ~ the 
people in Aden or, if I mllY say. flO, as soon as the Andaman and Nlcobar 
Islands are separated from IndIa, they would be treated as the people 
of those Iillands. Thanks to their being neighbours of Ind!a, they can 
speak of liberty. Ceylon, like Burma, ~ a small country WIth no anny, 
no resources and yet claiming all the nghts not ~Y of autonomy ·but 
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of Dominion Status and sometimes 'even more. This is all due to· t.he 
fact mat it is so near India. Let me tell them that it is in their interest 
that our country has never tried to conquer an.ybody outside its borders. 
O ~  Ceylon and Burma which were conquered in our name would 

~  have been allowed to be separated so easily as was done in the Houses 
of Parliament. They were conquered by somebody in our name and ~  
whc·n they ·wanted separation from us, we never. raised any objection. 
Neighbours of this kind who have always come forward to do their best 
for them and who have treated them on terms of equality should not 
be treated in any way but on equal terms. 

Now, so far as the imports and exports of this country are concerned, 
~ me point out to this Government that· the onJ,y thing that we should· 

do'is al! they do not want our men, therefore, we do not want to take 
any of their raw produce. The grea.test of their raw produce is the cocoa-
nut which is worth a crore of rupees. We can very well replace it; we 
d!) not want it. But we also would tell them that we shall not allow 
our Govemm!'lnt to make any agreement or ~  understanding 
whereby the quota of tea or coffee or sugar from India and tea, coffee' 
and rubber from Ceylon is adjusted but that it should be broken off. It 
has been done for various reasons. In fact, my Government, in order 
to get for colonies and dominions more ~  quota or rubber quota or 
otherwise, have agreed to the export of sugar being stop'ped. Is that 
fair? Is that reputable? Still, we have yet made no distinction between 
an Indian and a Ceylonese and we ~ not taken up those matters 
sel'iously. 

But after all is said and done and if we are going to be neglected 
and ilwe are not going to be treated as equals, then in that case I do 
hope thnt my Government will take at once even these economic measures 
into cOlllliderationand should 8e(' that in bringing abQut any agreements 
hereafter the iuterests of India and the interests of other Colonies will 
only be guided by the fact. that the facilities that are allowed to Indians 
to live aud to trade ill those countries are also taken into consideration. 
In fact, in many 'places we have heard that when purchases have been 
made b:", one country froUl the other, clauses have been put in to the 
effect that they will have apprentices and that they will give a monopoly 
up to a certain quantity for years together to a certain country, and if 
fhe markets went down, they will give concessions and refund. All these 
considerations, when trade and other agreements are entered into by a 
civilized Government in the interests of their nationals, are taken into 
account. In any trade agreement that my Government has made with 
any foreign country, I have never found that any provision in this regard 
haR been made for the nationals of this country. Take the trade agree-
ment with Japan, Burma, Ceylon or any other country, no provision 
whatsoever has been made with regard to the status of tile nationals of 
t.his country, far less for apprentices or others. If they are all going t.o 

~ this sort of legislation, it will be our bounden duty to have such 
measures against them as also defence and others including economic 
taken in our own country. It does not lie with the Government to sav 
that for any reason whatsoever we ought to give in .everything and ~ 
the honour of the country. Throughout these ~  we do not 
understnnd ~  all ~  hurry ~  taken place. A great war is O ~ 
on lIud e'fen m the ~  of tlhs great war agreements are being made 
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which affect very seriously the tonditions of Indians in Burma, CeyLu 
aud other places. 'I'hit; thing ought to be carefully considered. If ~ 

Government do think that there t;hould be agreements made between 
the people of the Empire, let them be made on fair and equitable basis. 
Let the Government ask ~  Government at home' to impress upon all 
thf\ Dominions and Colonies and Islands to treat Indians as equals and 
I assure you that we shall always be glad to accord to them treatment 8S 
equals. 1 do hope that the Honourable the Leader of the House will 
assure us that the Government will do their level best to preserve our 
honour snd to get us our equal rights which we deserve. . 

Qui Jluhammad Ahmad, Kazmi (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, the story of Indians abroad is a story of humi-
liations, insuJts and continuous kicking by the outsiders. It is very good 
for the Government and we have to thank the Government because they 
have extended their hand and want to take us into their confidence. 
But I have been wondering as to what is that confidence that is being 
reposed in us. We are being asked as to what is our opinion with regard 
i;o tha' . Indo-Ceylonese Agreement. The question is-What is Ceylon? 
Ceylon is a small island attached to India. Before it came under the 
domination of the British, it was part of India. Whatever improvements 
thercl are in Ceylon today were made from men and material of India. 
So far as the foreign policy or defence is concerned, Ceylon had neith,'r 
the rEsources nor the material to be an independent country by itself. 
It was India and India alone of which Ceyloll was a part, that helped 
to, mal,e Ceylon what it is today. We had lately a ~ ~  on Indo-Burma 
Agreement, I do not want to say anything about that. I say that 
instead of this Government asking 'us again and again as to what "We 
thought of the Indo-Burma Agreement or the Indo-Ceylon Agreement, 
they should understand our point of view, that is that we should be 
lirpatpd. as ~  throughout the whole of Commonwealth, if there is 
any Commonwealth at all as is claimed by the Government. Have they 
come to any agreement so far as Ceylon is concerned, as to the Brit.ish 
people who are going there? Have they come to any agreement with the 
Burmn Government regarding the English people who are going there? 
Have they come to any agreement with, the Australian Government ior 
the army officers that the Government of India are rec.ruiting to the Indian 

~ Have they entered into any ~  with ~ ~  so far 86 
the British people are concerned? Now, Sir, they say It IS a Common-
wealth. If it is. & Commonwealth, then all the Members of the Com-
monwealth must have equal rights. If Australians are recruited to the 
Indian Army as officers,. then Indians must ?ave the right ~ be recruited 
to the army in Australia. If we real.ly claim that there ~ .a ~ 
wealth, then there can be ,no question that all peopIe-hvmg III that 

~  must be meted out equal treatment. 

Now Sir we are asked as. to whether this Agreement is acceptable 
~  ~ 'Dot.' My submission ill that this Agreement is -a qegation 

of thE' equality whicli Indians aspire and claim Be residents of ~  
India and as residen'ts of the Commonwealth. Much argument IS not 
nf:eded to say that the humble position which they ocCUpy in this Agree-
ment cannot' be tolerated. Instead of asking us to give detailed recom-
mCll('utions about particular agreements, the 0n!y way we cat;! ?eal with 
the problem is' that they solve the whole questIon bf awtual· nghtl' <aDd 
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liabilities of the residents of the so-called British Commonwealth. ]I 
thero is any complaint of exploitation, let that exploitation be stopped 
for ever. Let thert:> be 110 eX}Jloitation by one member of the family 
of another member of the family. If it is going to be any mutual co-

~  then it must be established on that basis. But so far as 
Ceylon and Burma are concerned, and especially Ceylon, my view itl 
thnt Ceylon is only a part of India. Irrespective of the- fact that it is 
" pal.'J; of the Commonwealth, it cannot be claimed that Ceylon is any-
thing else but a part of India. It is for the Government of India to 
come to a definite conclusion that every Indian must be treated as a 
Ceylonese is to be treated by the Ceylon Government. How is it that 
after India expands, they _ make a separate Government for Ceylon; ~  
India has expanded they made a separate Government for Burma and 
created new problems. These problems are all the creation of the 
Government themselves. Aden was formerly a part of India, recently 
t.hey dltached it from India and after the detachment of every par-t, new 
problems arise. Why do they not consider these problems before they, 
separate these parts and give them power to make their own legislation 
or to carryon their work and business. 

Sir P. E • .James: Since my Honourable friend has detached himsE'1f 
from the Muslim League, he has also created a probleml 

~  Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: The Muslim League is not he1"e 
today for me to address them. 

So far as Ceylon is concerned, I do not think any problem exists. 
The question is how this powerful Government of India which do things 
with great force so far as Indians are concerned here in India do not 
taktl 8 strong attitude with regard to Ceylon. The Government of India 
look to what the Ct'ylon Government might say, whether they will accept. 
or not accept the proposition put forward by them, and so on. Have 
not the Governm.ent of India got powers, have they not got the foree 
behind them, I do not mean military power, I am referring to economic 
power, financial power to stop financial help to Ceylon in the form of 
taking its products. Ceylon i!l a very small place and it. depe:nds so muoh 
upon Indian capital and Indian labour for her prosperity. If India re" 
fUBOd to accept exports from Ceylon, then Ceylon wHl be starved and 
all her financial prosperity will be gone. 

Kr. President (The -Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I must remind 
Honourable Members that this day has been set apart for two motions. 
The Hquse has been discussing till now only one motion regarding the 
Ceylon Agreement. There is another motion which has not been moved. 
I _do:yot know whether the Honourable the Leader of the House may 
not· reply to the debate. He mayor he may not. But anyway, I under-
stand that it is the desire of tpe House that this debate should be con-
cluded today. ' 

- Dr. P •.••• aurj.a: No, Sir,the debate will continua tomorrow. 
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Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is for the Gov-
ernment to decide. The Government have not expressed any desire that 
the debate should b,e continued ~  

'[QUi KuhammAd Ahmad ltaIml: I would not take up much of the 
time of the House. I will summarise my, stand!point by saying that any 
agreement in which Indians are not, given the same rights as those given 
to the people of ~  cannot be accepted. With these words, I sup· 
port the amendment. 

SOme Honourable Members: The question be 1I0W put. ,. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 

"That the question be now put." 
. The Assembly divided: 

AYE8-37. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 

Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Aney, The Honourable Mr. M: S. 
Bewoor. Sir Gurunath. 
Boyle, Mr., J. D. 
Buss, Mr. L. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Daga, Seth Sunderlal. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Captain. 
Dehejia. Mr. V. T. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir H(·Dl·Y· 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Ikramullah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam. Mr. Saiyid Haider. 
Ismaiel Ali Khan, Kunwal' Ha.jee. 
James, Sir ·F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 
NOES-14. 

Abdul Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Banerjea., Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. 'Amarendra 

Nath. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil C!Iandra. 
Deshmukh, Mr. GovlDd V. 

l.'Le motion was adopted. 

Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shams·ul· Ulema. 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja Bahad.ll'. 
Lawson, Mr. C. P. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 

Reginald. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mody, The Honourable Sir H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur. Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 
Rahman, Lieut.·Colonel M. A. 
Raisman, ThE' Honourable Sir 

Jeremy. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shahb&n, Khan Bahadur Mian 

'Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Sivaraj. Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Sultan A!nDad', The Honourable 
Thakur Singh, Captain. 
Tyson, .Mr. J. D. 

Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Saut Singh, Sardar. 

Sir. 

The Hoaourable JIr ••• S. hey.: My reply is very short Ilnj I do not 
think there is time enough to give a long reply and to detain the House. 
The debate has brought to notice the points to which the Honourable 
Members of this House take objection in the proposals which are under 
consideration of the House. Firstly, I find that serious ()hjer.tion has 
been taken by a ('ertain Member for tne period of franchise being raised in 

~  cases· from five years to seven years. I also find that a' good deal 
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of grievance is .feltby certain M ~ ~ ~  fact ~  the ~ ~  ~ ~  
permanent certlficate would not be entItled ~  the full ~  of ~~  

even their sons and. grandsons. are not ~~ to. the_ ~  ~  ~ 
ship. That is a powt on WhIc1i StrOllg opmlOn has beeu expresaed. 
Secondly, I find that some Members have echoed the opinion that the. 
clfnise which ·purports to retain Unamended aU discriminatory legislation 
made in the past· also calls for severe criticism. But they should also 
bear in mind one thing which is to their advantage; namely, the agree-
ment provides for immunity from such legislation in future. The fact 
that that clause is there does not in the opinion of some compensate for 
thu evil which exists in the form. of retainil!g discriminatory. legislation 
already made. 

Then, I find that there is a good deal ot. complaint about quota 
system. Besides, the condition relating to the status of permanent certi-
ficate holders beiug lost owing to absence for twelve months from 
Ceylon is also criticised. Of course, there are other points, particula.rly 
the clause referring to registration. About this matter my friend, Dr. 
Banerjea, seems to be under a misapprehension. This clause re1ating to 
registration in the proposals is of an option,.J. nature. It shall be made 
compulsory only if it is to be of a general nature applicable to all, but 
otherwise it is of an optional nature. These a.re some of the important 
points which strike me in the debate as calling for special notice. I 
eaa only say this much that Government have an open mind. 1t if for 
t,he House to make up lheir mind on any of the amendments they have 
discussed. Government Members shall not vote on the amendmentR and 
shall leave the House free to come to its own decision. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
able Member. Mr. Jamnadas ~  want the question to be put on his 
amendment? 

Kr, lamnadas ll,. llehta (Bombay Central Division: Non.Muham-
madan Rural): Yes, Sir . 

. Ifr,. Jlusenbhai IAbdullabbai :r.Ijee: On a point of order, may I sub-
nut, SIr, that the last amendment may be put first. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No_ 'fhe Honour-
5 P.]f. able Mr. Mehta's amendment will come first. 

The question is: 

"That for the original motion, the following be substituted: 

'That this ~  is of opinion that the .Joint Report of the Delegations of th 
G ~  of . India and Ceylon is a viblation of the undertakings and .  e 
~ ~  to Jndlan.s full rights of citizenships on a footing of equality :ithm:s 
IIIdlgenous population of the country, and ·u.nfairlydiacriminates ..... inst the .. ' e 
respect of- em m In 

(1) entry, 

(2) franchise 1 

(3) holding of. lands, 
(4) employment, and 
(5) occupat.ion, 
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and particularly, with reference to the right of entry, in a manner which is humiliating 
to the self-respect of Indian nationals and injurious to their economic interests. 

This Auembly is further of opinion that in the world crisis of the present War, 
the proposals formulated in the Report are highly prejudicial to the solidarity of the 
British Common-wealth. 

This Auembly, therefore, rec.ommends to the Governor G ~  in Council not to 
implement the proposals made in the R ~ alld. to car!'y on,. If ~  ~  
negotiations with the Ceylon Government, WIth a vIew to removmg the dISCrImInatory 
features of the said Report in consultation with the interests concerned and to the 
satisfaction of the Assembly.' .. 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-12. 

Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, 1\Ir. Amarendra 

Nath. 
Dam, Mr. Ananga Mohan. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 

NOES-I5. 
Abdur Rasheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Boyle, 'Mr. J. D. 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry. 
Gwilt, Mr. ~  L. C. 
James, Sir F. E. 
Kamaulddin Ahmed, Shams·ul· Ulema. 

The motion was negatived. 
I 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta, 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, Barda!'. 

KlIshalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdu1labhai. 
Lawson, Mr. C. P. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Shahban. Khan Bahadur Mian 

Ghuiam Kadir Muhammad. 
Sivaraj, Roo Sahib N. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is 
the amendment moved by Dr. Banerjea . . . . 

Dr. P. If. Bmerjea: Sir, I ask for leave to withdraw my nmendment. 

1Ir. President (Thtl Houourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has Dr. Banerjea 
the leave of the House to withdraw his amendment? 

'l'he amendment was, by leave of t.he Assembly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is 
by Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: The question is: 

"That for the original motion, the following be substituted: 
'That. this Assembly after having taken into consideration the Joint Report of the 

Delegations of the Governments of India and Ceylon, is of the opinion. : 
(i) that indians in Ceyloll on the prescribed date of agreemeD(, and those who 

have beell residents in Ceylon within a specified period before the date of 
the Agreement should have freedom of entry into Ceylon and no regional 
and occupational restrictions should be imposed npon them and that they 
should be entitled to full rights of citizenship on (;ompletion of thf! 
prescribed period; . 

(ii) that, for the future, provisions are made for entry and occupations so that 
the trade interests of Indians are safeguarded and that unskilled labourers 
permitted to emigrate are assured of freedom of movement and choice of 
employment and opportunity to acquire fuil citizenship rights'." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday tlut 

18th November, 11'1.' ' . 
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